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Mies Annie Dietner, of Formosa, 
visited friends here over Sunday.

A prominent citizen of this village 
is (,’iite il' this week with hiccoughs. 
No serious results are anticipated, 
however.

Mrs. Thomas Staples returned to 
her home in Toronto on Monday, after 
spending the past few weeks with her 
father, Mr. R. McNamara. J

Knechtel's Dollar Daf Spytials !
25 Traveller’s Sampl 

years to size 46, valu 
Your choice at less t 
of goods by yard. A)

.-SUBSCRIPTION : $2.00 In Advance. MILDMAY COUNCIL.

A meeting of the Mildmay Council 
was held last Thursday evening, at 
which all were present except Con. 
Schmidt. The minutes of last meet
ing were read and adopted.

Henry Schmidt presented an ac
count of $98 in connection with sup
plying provisions to smallpox fami
lies. The Council paid him $64 for 
his work. For similar work done ■ by 
the late D. W. Clubine, the Council 
recommended the payment of $48.^

On motion of Kramer and Miller 
Mr. S. F. Herringer was appointed 
Sanitary Inspector for 1921 at a sal
ary of 86.00. v

The Council then adjoui..ed. .

We. Fllsinger Sells Out.
Mr. Wm. Filsinger, who purchased 

the Beits farm last fall, has disposed 
lot the property to Mr. William Dahms 
who takes possession on March 16th. 
Mr. Filsinger will hold an auction 
sale of farm stock and implements 
next Monday, March 14. Mr. Dahms 
has had the Weishear farm near Bel- 
Sore rented for the past two years.

Allies Will Enforce Payment,
The British and French Government 

have decided that the only method of 
bringing Germany to her senses in 
the matter of settling her war indem
nity is to ocfcupy additional German 
territory and enforce reparation. The 
Allied troops made their advance on 
Monday, and results will be awaited 
with the greatest interest.

Mall Routé Sold.
Mr. Ira D. Dahms, who has earned 

the mail on R.R. N. 8, Mildmay, for 
the past year, has disposed of the 
tract to Richard Hotten, who starts 
the job this week. Mr. Dahms has 
been in delicate health during the past 
two months, and finds It impossible 
to continue the duties of mail courier 
He did his work well, and the patrons 
are sorry to lose him.

I Rev. Dean Ha 
friends here on Monday.

March 27th will be Easter Sunday. 
It is two weeks earlier than usual.

lues on Dollar

■ :î— I
the JOHNSTON

Clear Ray ReflectorPi
Don’t miss the

Day at Knechtel’s Fÿ4*y and Satur
day.Have been adopted as ftan- 

dard equipment on Gray Dort 
cars.

V
Miss Millie. Schurter attended th» 

millinery openings at Toronto last 

week.

X 1WZZI WHYP Mr. end Mrs. Alph. Weber, of Walk- 
on Sun-They give a wider spread and 

one-third more light than ninety 
oi all the patented

erton, yisited relatives here 
day. j resses, 14 

*15.00 
price' 

6 each.

Reduced Prices in Men’s and Boys 
Suits, Overalls, Underwear, etc., at 
Weiler Bros.

Mrs. Wm. Knechtel, of Hanover, Is 
the guest of her son, Mr. I. R. Knech
tel this week.

Herbert Stemmier is preparing to 
move to his new farm near Newton 
next Monday.

e/ ue to 
<an half 
nly.. <£<£

per dent. — — - 
lens on the market.

How About A 
Violin

TWO SIZ^S FITS ALL BULBS

$1.60 a Pair
Officially approved by the 

Ontario (Government.

neustadt.Notice About Potatoes. We have 
an order for a car of potatoes for im- 

Call us by phone 
We only 

Price 65c a

Miss Tena Sanders of Elmira is 
few days at her home

mediate shipment, 
before bringing them out. 
want a limited quantity, 
bag in tbade. Weiler Bros.For the long win

ter evenings P
We have these special 

assortments of Violins, 
Violin Case and Bow at 

$15 $1* S21
These are extra valve at 
these prices

We also carry a good 
stock of Violin supplies, 
extra bows, strings, pegs 
bridges, mutes, rosin, 
tail gut and pieces, tun
ning pipes a d Violin 
self instructors, etc.

Call and have a look at 
special assortments.

spending a

Julius Lang of Toronto, was in town 
<on business on Monday.

Mr|. J. Kunnemaii of Deemerton, 
is spending a few weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Lang.

Dan Hill has moved to town on the 
premises which he bought from Wm. 
B rummer.

On Wednesday afternoon the 
riage of Minnie, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Seim, to Mr. Fred 
Gerber, took place at St. Paul’s Evan
gelical church. Only the immediate 
relatives and friends were present. 
The bride and groom left on the after- 

train for Buffalo to spend their 
honeymoon. Congratulations.

Mr. Christian Seeburger has bought 
the residence on Main st, from lar. 
Julius Lang for the sum of $900 which
wiU be occupied by Fvcd Wm»ol. Wh«

con-
i: on

Slowly but surely prices continue to 
tall. Information gathered by the 
Prices Branch of the Department of 
Labor shows that during the month of 

decreases in the

Mr. Hartley Haskins^ of ^HamiUoiLL. PLETSCH A SON.
gray DORT GARAGE

;
Huntingfield.

January there were 
retail prices of nearly all the staple 
lines of goods.

will openThe maple syrup season 
very shortly if the present mild spell 
of weather continues.

"n^w Spring Waists going ot a Spec
ial Price at Weiler Bros.

John Mewhinney Buys Farm.
At the assignee's auction sale of 

the Wenzel farm and chattels on Mon
day afternoon, the farm was knocked 
down to Mr. John Wewhinney at $5925 
This is $1075 less than Mr. Wenzel 
paid for the place two years ago. The 
implements and horses sold at fair 
prices, but the cattle, being in very 

condition, had to be almost given 
A bull was sold for $1.00 and

mar-

Mr Jas. Stotheds of Toronto will 
ship a carload of horses from this sta
tion on Saturday next.

Auction Sale. ,
An auction sale of farm stock and 

implements will be held at Lot 15, 
Con. 3, Garrick, on Monday next, Mar. 
14th, at 1 o'clock. William Filsinger 
proprietor, John Darroch, auctioneer.

Mildmay Fire Brigade.
The annual meeting of the Mildmay 

Fire Brigade will be held in the town 
hall on Friday evening of this week 
at 8 o’clock, promptly. The village 
fire protection is a very important 
matter, and every ratepayer should be 
present at this meeting.

Found—A 1921 Auto License mar-
ker. Owner can have same
office.

The trustees of Public school No. 8, 
advertisng for a teacher

Frank Dahms is moving this week 
to his Aewly acquired fatm on the 
fourth concession.

Order your Linoleums and Rugs 
from Weiler Bros, this spring. SpecI- 
ial Prices on same.

to*begin after the Eastef holidays. noon
poor 
away.
a yearling calf at 60 cents.

Rev. G. L. Gross, of Ay ton, is as
sisting in the revival services in the 
Evangelical church here this week.

John Herman is recovering from an 
operation fir hernia, which took place 
last week at the Walkerton hospital.

.V 9

The Transfer Tax.
The proposed tax of two mills on 

the dollar for transfer of properties 
will bring in a large revenue to the 
Provincial Treasury. The largest 
transfer of real estate in this locality 
within the past year was the sale of 
the Lewis farm to Mr. B. Goetz. Un
der the proposed legislation, which is 
almost certain to become a statutory 
enactment, this would have netted the 

something near $50. The 
trans-

intends to continue the grocery
came
here for several months. ness.

Messrs. William Kunkel and Nor- 
Weiler and Miss Hilda Kunkel 

week for Sas-
Scrims 25c, at Weiler Bros.

Mr. J. W. South, a former propietor 
of the Saugeen Valley Roller Mills, 
is starting his youngest son, Mr.

business in Ur-

Oli 7 Tank Collapsed.
The large water tank, constructed 

Peter street, col-
23c

purpose leaving next 
katchewan. a few years ago on 

lapsed this week, and will have to be 
weather conditions 

made when
C. E. WENDT South, in the grocery 

angeville.A thoroughbred Jersey cow, at C. 
Waechter’s sale » Monday afternoon

The price of hogs on the Toronto repaired as soon as 
market on Tuesday was $15 per cwi. mjt A mistake was 
Prime beef cattle sold as high as *14.- thjs tank was buiid by putting a wood

en top on, and this part of the struc- 
his tare rolled and caved in.

Jeweller investi- 
of whiskey

License Inspector White is

stolen from the Express office at Car
gill. Some time between Tuesday 
night and Wednesday morning the 
lock of the station door was pned 
open and the case of booze swiped. A 
suitcase was also taken by the thirsty 

and broken open but when it was 
contain nothing but clothes 

left in an empty box car near

sold for $171. 
that cattle prices have not gone entir

ely bad.
Mr Roy Wingefelder had his 

badly injured last week while engaged 
in filling his ice house, a block of ice 
fell on his toe, crushing it badly, and 
it is remarkable that no bones were

treasury
seller will bear the cost of the 
fer unless he specially stipulates that 
the buyer pays the transfer taxt

a case
50 per cwt.

Mark Bartholmey returned to 
home at Bach, Mish., after spending 
three months, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. P. Kreitz.

foot
Moved to Rostock.

Mr. Chas. Filsinger, 
a resident of Garrick for about five 
years, has moved to a farm near 
Rostock, shipping his stock and im
plements by freight last Thursday. 
We join with their many Garrick 

wishing them abundant 
in their new home.

who has been May Abolish Statute Labor.
In order to receive the Provincial 

grant of 20 per cent, on all monies ex
pended by the local municipalities, 

of the townships will abolish 
The Carrick

FurnacesI
tirv Mr. William Meyer, who has been 

spending the past two months with re
latives here, left on Monday for his 
home at Richdale, Alta.

Carrick Council will meet on 
day, March 21st, to appoint paymas
ters and poundkeepers and to tran
sact general business.

ones 
found tobroken. many

statute labor this year.
Council is wrestling with the question 

conclusion in 
It is

it was 
at hand.

The funeral of the late Michael
Perschbacher of the 6th concession
took place last Friday to the Mildmay 
Evangelical cemetery and was attend
ed by a large concourse of relatives 

and friends.

friends inNow is the time 
to think about in
stalling that fur
nace and do away 
with two or three ILjTTgXhT" TsTtwo years, 

heaters, save fuel IU3,000,000. .0neoutofX haTdB «f 
and Have comfort. I “ t
We,handle all the ■ Lther during the past year, 

makes - pipe or j Winum Macke has purchased the
pipeless - at low IU ti’ S..
nrices- I have the useful parts of it removedP 11 to his farm on the 4th concession, to

building material.

Mon- Renfrew town council has decided 
to have the total of every ratepayers 
assessment published in ^e ™te” 
list, the figures being placed after t 
names. Thus an opportunity will be 
given for everyone to scrutinize to a 
certain extent the assessment of the 
whole town, and if there ^
of discrepancy further particulars 
may be learned by looking over the 
assessment roll. There are quite a 
number in Mildmay who would hke 
to Tee the assessment figures made 
public, and the council might consider 
whether it wouldn’t be wise to start 

this year.

success and will come to some 
the matter at its next meeting, 
agreed on nearly all hand^ that if it 
were not for the difficulty under any 
other system in keeping our winter 
roads open, Statute Labor should have 
scrapped years ago. In some munici
palities the system is being continued 
but those who will work will be paid, 
and they will be assessed the same 
amount in their taxes in the fall. Car
rick has about 3500 days of roadwork, 
whch at the rate of $2 per day would 

The Provin-

New Linotype Installed.
A new Model L Linotype has been 

installed in this office during the past 
week, and a sample of its work will 
be seen in this issue. Our job depart
ment has been almost buried under 
the avalanche of work, and the install
ation of a labor saving machine was 
the only way out of the difficulty. Our 
facilities for doing all classes of prin
ting are now greatly improved.

stolen in Toronto 
valued at

F Double Oil Task lined with galvan
ized iron. WelL made and would 
make excellent Wates; tank. Price re- 
sonable. Knechtel &NKnechtel.

boasts a perfectlyMildmay now 
clean bill of health, every trace of the 
smkllpox having disappeared Any- 

visit to this village mean *7,000 n money, 
cial grant on this amount would be 
*1400. -

one can now pay a 
with absolute safety.

Lost Only Child.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Netzke, of Gow- 

the death ofanstown, are mourning 
their only child, a bright baby girl of 
seven months. The child took sick 
on Wednesday of last week with 
bronchitis, and although it was well 
cared for, it succumbed on Friday ev
ening. The remains were brought to 
Mildmay on Monday and interred m 
Evangelical cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. 
Netzke have the sympathy of all 
their friends.

of the 10thMr. Conrad Russman
took three wagon-loads 

home near Lis- 
The balance of

be use as -concession

rîïsrJMSsyssa
take his place until he recovers.

The trial of the Wingham jeweller 
on the charge of shooting his friend 
and neighbor, a butcher ™™d Lout tt 
came off last Thursday. He was dis 
charged, as it was proved by the evi
dence that the shooting was done in 
mistake, and not with intent.

newWe also have a 
goed supply of gal
vanized piping and 
pumps-

towel on Tuesday. . ,,
his effects will be shipped by freight. 0

Constable -Briggs of Walkertoj^was 
in town this week looking up evidence 
in connection with an alleged violation 
of the O. T. A. There did not appear 
to be much ground to the charge, so 
the matter has been dropped.

/

Power Farming.
On Monday afternoon, April 4th, a 

very interesting and^ instructive ad
dress will be given in the Town Hall, 
Mildmay, on the subject of “Power 
Farming”. The lecturer is a power 
farming expert and a graduate of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, and is 
therefore well able to talk on the sub
ject The lecture will be illustrated 
by moving pictures, showing many 

interesting and entertaining 
is invited to

F. J. ARNOLD Mr. W. G. Liesemer, of Didsbury,
Alberta, in renewing his subscription, 
writes as follows:—The weather with 
us this winter has been most beautiful 

thorobred stock sale at Walker- L:ftrs bave been running practically a 
March 1st, under the auspices winter and at the present time

Breeders’ Association, having nice Bpring weather, although 
was not as successful as is usually the thjng8 may change as i rave seen 1 

case There were many splendid am- 3Q (|egrcL,s below zero in March. Bu 
mais offered, but the prevailing prices sinesa haa been very quiet during the
were much lower than formerly. winter owing to the heavy drop on the

Tis.

week. The advent of the mild spr K to the price reductions.
weather took away the deigh i g member me kindly to the Old Bruce Temt,erance
threatened to break up « 1 H q{ Boya and you may tell them I still 0ntario are organizing for the
mill ponds. fio"v Tr mmijlvTn now. have fond recollections of the old endum vote that Is to be held on April
„ur citizens have their supply m n igth, and a gigantic campaign is being

e***M*M ■****■ HiU; wh0 „ employed on _______________________ prepaid for. So far there has been

5 A"S5ssr“ 5 sEFEHi. «
M 1, will pay you to get acquaint- W “Twednesiy of'last week, «ill got Bccker_In St. Joseph’s Hospital, to be used has been ^ded upon. 
M cd with my store andmy p,.c- on time ago and 1 GueIph 0n March 4th, to Mr. and The wording on the ballot is as
* V. the bone set in nécessita- Mrs-V.my Becker, a daughter. '-s^ShaiMhe ,m,;ortatmn and^he

fâ means lotv. r puces 1er yon ting the amputation of the dig Zcttler—In. Carrick, on Feb. 26ht, to ^ yinJe be forbidden?" The ques-
jf( Al.o a full lme of fresh and * second joint. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Zcttler, a tion ja repeated twice with ‘yes’ and

-m U-U meat, and “tori- * Mr g. Harron brought a mixed daughter. in the margin. A cross is put
» T-TdchreTe wieners and fivei * load of stock to Mildmay to seR by g ieImacher_In Carrick, on March begide the answer favored by the vot-

, * public auction on Saturday afternoon P5th] t0 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spiel- er The voters’ list used will be that
* llie-.est cash prices for hides. His cattle were in good shape but they macher, a daughter. - used in 1919, and will be revised in cl-
6 Phô..6 62 * were somewhat slow of sale, and did ,, , „ ,tal Toronto ties and towns. The voter must have

! 5 S3St«Hl°to ï^ito^eMtyts
5***ME.W****** find r.ny buyers. a daughter.

iw r rf

midmay The

I
we are

Plumbing ton on 
of the BruceTinsmitbimg

Furnace Work

1 I

XKapok Mattresses
very

LOCAL g. T. R. T1MB TABLE. Every person
No admission fee will

j:*ys.
this lecture, 
be charged..7.17

11.35
somewhat

Afternoon train .southbound v
Night train, northbound .......

lie" The Referendum.
,4.10 justr eceived a large stock of Beds, Springs, and 

Kapok Mattresses, which we will sell at greatly re
duced Prices. There Is nothing more comfortable and 

famous Coll Springs and 
Call In and secure one and have

workers throughout 
refer-9.10

Æ

I sanitary than one of our 
d KAPOK Matresses. 
r, some comfort.

r

J. F. SCHUETT
■.FURNITURE DEALER AND UNDERTAKER 

Store phone 8J

51
Residence phone 51
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOLThe grocer who recom
mends to you Red Rose Tea,

v. on which he malles less profit
than he does on other teas, 
can be truâSed when he re- 

osether goods.

• V — 'M

—
* ™ : MARCH 13.

The Lord's Supper, St. Matt. 26: 14-30. Golden Text—— jPd 
- 1 Cor. 11: 26.

Tim* and Plate—Thursday, April over again till the fulfilment of it m 
6, A.D. 29. An upper room in Jer- in the reign of God." He knew that Jm 
us»lem. the end of Hi» earthly career wee at

Connecting Link»—Matthew, Mark hand, and that for them ae well as 
and Luke all agree that it was the for Him a new order of things was 
passover supper which Jesus ate with about to begin. We who eommemor- 
His disciples on the last evening ate this last gathering of the disciples 
which they spent together. This was 1 with their Master in the Lord’s sapper 
the sacred feast held in memory of ; think of Him ae present with 11» in 
the great day of the deliverance of spiritual reality and power, sharing 
their fathers from Egypt (Exod. 12- with us the common meal.
13). Jesus had made secret prepare- One of you shall betray Me. They 
tione with a friend in Jerusalem to were amazed and grieved. With one 
eat the passover in his house. He ap- exception they were staunch and loyal 
pears to have known of the plotting friends. Not one of them would have 
of Judas to betray Him, and to have betrayed Him, save the traitor Judas, 
believed that Judas would make who, with affected innocence, joined 
known the place to His enemies that j the rest in asking “Is it Ï ? ’ The 
they might come there in the right answer of Jesus, was indefinite. They 
and seize Him. By His secret pre- were all dipping, according to the 
parations the traitor's plan for the custom of the time, in the common 
time being was thwarted, and he had dish, and from time to time Jesus 
to choose a later hour and another recognized and honored one or an- 
place I other by dipping a morsel of bread

Judas Sciis His Mscte^vv. 14-HL | ft ^bcoth ^handing it* him.

v. 14. Judas Iscariot. The surrmme ]njated to juda8 that He knew what 
means "man of Kenoth, a town in wa3 jn th(, traitor.s heart, but the ♦ ■ 
the south of Judaea. Juda* seems to others d;d not him. It they
have been the only one of the twelve had t- wou)d hardly have let him 
who was not a Galilean. He must
have had some education and some ( <■ ÿTen „ it u written. Although the 
aptitude for bumness, for he acted as JeW(f did not c0mm0nly understand 
treasurer for the little company of the prophecy of the suffering servant 
disciplM. He had, no doubt, expected Jehovah in Isa. 83- a, referring to 
great things of Jesus, and had dream-, christ yet Christ Himself saw in it 
ed of places of great wealth end pow- prevision of His own suffering and 
er for those who- were close to Him. ; de4th
Now he is disappointed in his selfish Thig is My jesus is, of
ambition. He has given upall hope ; course 8peekmg in figurative lan- 
that Jesus will makeHimseKa king. fle is comparing Himself,
It le possible, too, that he has been ^ ^ slain to the lamb whose
already pilfering from the common flcgh had boen eaten, and whose

The profits from the hog crop form and two-by-four number one yellow ^treacherous fol™he now b£gah^ tho^sySl “’üf from
a very important item of the total pine rafters, twenty-four inches on wjtb the chief enemies of Jesus to E — ^ would y;3 body be broken
profits from many farms. These centre, sheathed with one-by-four roof deliver Hun up to them secretly and a^yHig Wood shed, that He might 
profits depend in large measure upon boards, number two lumber spaced quietly. For that he is paid thirty His injg8ion> and bring redemp-
the care of the hogs, and good care two inches apart if wood shingles are pieces of stiver equivalent to nine- tion to humanity, and establish God’s 
of the hogs calls for an up-to-date and used. If prepared roofing is used one- teen or twenty dollars, or the ordin- Kingdom hi the world. By faith they 
^nitarvToe house by-six dressed' and matched boards ary pnee of a slave That Judas had wou^ become partakers with Him in

Money put into a good hog house should be used. A heavy thre^ply jjj choi?e ^‘wortf ÏÏis^tching3 Hi^mp”;
is well invested under any c.rcum- prepared roofing reveredwith crush- df him, from the trust reposed in him ^dbccomcthtirsp" ritual f<£d. II is 
stances, but when market hogs are ed slate will give a good roof for b his fenow disciples, and from his . it ld t ;ntP0 them and give 
up around fifteen cents, good shelter twenty to twenty-five years without late and bitter repentance. w life
is all the more important. The floor any attention. This makes a very The Passover, vv. 17-30. Application,
plans here shown illustrate a popular warm roof for winter use. The first day of the feast. This jt jg doubtful if we car- imagine the
arrangement which is proving very The metal roof windows let tne wag the fourteenth day of the Jewish dismay which followed the announce- 
satisfactory on a great many farms sunshine strike every par, of tne month Nison, and seems to have been menf which Jesus made that one of 
throughout the corn belt building during the day. There is no Thursday of the Passion week (Exod. jj^s own disciples would betray Him.

The outside dimensions of this better disinfectant for a hog house, 12: 17-18). The Jews were, and stn «Excecding sorrow” is the way the 
house are twentv-four feet bv thirty- no more efficient destroyer of disease are, very particular to rei"ove all evangelist describes it. But it was 
house are twenty iou * . known than plenty of bright leaven and leavened bread or cakes not mercly to amaze them with gnef

feet six inches. It conta s J ’ntv f sunshi„e is bet- from- their houses at the beginning that jesua made this startling asser-
twelve separate pens each six feet by sunlifeht. PIe™-y ° . . mG(«cinc of this day. In the afternoon the tion In tones thrilling with sorrow
eight in the clear, with an alley four 1er and cheaper tha y g paschal lamb was killed (Exod. 12: 6), an,d jove jje sought to reach the heart
feet, ten inches wide, running the full for the hogs. , and in the evening the passover meal Gf the traitor. Surely the realization
length of the building between the Fresh air is also an essential tea- was eaten. It was on this day, there- that the Master knew what dreadful
two rows of pens. Practicaly all hog ture of any well-constructed hog forQ, that the disciples asked the plan3 were in his heart would be too
raisers have agreed that a pen six house. Every farmer knows how soon question, Where? and received the muoh for Judas. Even the most in-
hv eight feet is large enough for a the air in the ordinary pig shed be- answer here recorded. Jesus had kept nocent 0f the disciples were moved by
by eight feet is^ large^^enougn ior a hogs. I His secret well, and neither the trai- the statement to earnest heart-

and her litter indeed a five oy comes foul n i SOme!tor Judas nor the others knew where searchmg. It is a testimony to the
eight-foot is used by some with good Hence to insme healthy nogs som were to oaL Luke says that lie moral quality of the eleven that not
results. , Provision must be made. This is pro-1 ^ peter and John. The man to one 0f them enquired if it were some-

There is an outside door at each vided for by two ventiiatoi s. inr‘ci whom they were sent would be found one eisc. Every man examined his 
end of the alley. Then a door opens ventilators are especially valuable^ a ccrtain ifiace at a certain tune OWn heart to discover the possibility 
outward into the alley from each pen, during the cold weather in the winter ; and Would be expecting them. Mark Qf such a moral lapse. And very right

--------------------------- —-------------------------I ami Luke tell the story more fully at, it was that it should be so. “In every
*4* ithis point. ! individual there lie coiled and dorn'i-

I j When Jesus told them to say My ailtt like hibernating snakes, evils
1 ! time is at hand,” He must have been that a very slight rise in température

! thinking of the approaching crisis |Wid wake up into poisonous activity.” 
i which He knew would end in His be-1 None of ua should boast our freedom 
trayal and death, but they would j from any form of sin-. All wickedness 
naturally think only of the time of i ka3 one root and essence. It is selfish- 
the Passover meal. j ness, living to one’s self instead of to

When the even was come. Luke tells i ciod and this may easily pass from 
of the first words of Jesus (22: 14- on<1 form to another. There is no- 
18), which Moffatt translates as fol-j thing more foolish than for any 
lows: “I have longed eagerly to eat tQ imiuige in the self-confidence that
this passover with you before I suffer, any foral cf evil l.as no danger for
for I tell you I will never eat the pass- hil^

Addreee «.mtauelèàtione ta Ayonomlst. 73 Âdeî.ld» 8t. West. Toronte.

£,*5 T«rr »! HHeHFEif:S commen
knowledge of buddmg and ! «osition. have hia neighbors know what poor means the least are the many new
helpful. It may be to make over^ an, when j have to make over larger cows he had. That is exactly what homes built from the proceeds.
•pple tree from an m“fIor v*r J^.1 trees or add new varieties to a bear- happened. Smith averaged these There is keen competition between 
into a palatable and salable sort, ur t’ l select a number of strong tests, giving each patron a sheet with the beat farmers to see which one can 
it may be to add a few new varieties branches, an inch or two in dia-1 the reports for everyone on it. Every t the largest cream checks each 
by putting two or three kinds on one met€r These are cut off clean and j man could see how much butterfat he week Record-keeping is still the lead- 
tree- square instead of slanting. Then they had sold each week, and how his cow lng feature of interest. It takes a

To describe the operations of bud- &re carefuny split across the middle test averaged, and whether his was real force to handle the cream books 
ding and grafting, it is necessary, go tbat tbc two scions can be inserted, better or worse than his neighbor. It n6w> where, at thezstart, Smith could 
first of all, to get straight on the The endSv0f the scions are cut to a] was also reported regularly in the handle it himself. Noxv he charges a 
meaning of the terms. slim tapering wedge, so that they I county paper. j sman fee for testing and making re-

“Budding is accomplished by tak- snugly in the split, care being Did they wake up? Well, I guess port8 to each one. They arc glad to
lng a bud from one tree and inserting taken to place them flush wi‘h the So. Soon the farmers in bunches her pay him to keep them posted on what
it in another tree, which is spoken of outer edge 0f the split, so that the gan to buy good dairy cows by the tbeir C0W8 are doing,
as the “stock.” The stock is usually iltner bark 0f both stock and scion carload. Old Brindle wabbled down j wonder ^ there aren’t other places 
only one to three years old, and m wd| come together. the lane for the last time, and was tbat need a Smith to wake them up?
good growing condition. jn both whip grafting and clfft; shipped to the packer. I wish I could

“Grafting” consists in taking a gating the scions should be firmly make you visualize the changes that 
email branch, which is spoken of as bound jn piace as soon as inserted,1 have taken place in that little com- 
the “scion, ’ from one tree and fasten- &nd tbe entire joint well covered with munity. Many farmers now bring in 
ing or grafting it onto another, in grafting wax. If both scions take, in one, two, three, and more gallon cans 
euch a way that it will grow. The & c|eft graft, one may be cut off 0f cream every week. Smith has a 
scion is generally cut from active |a^er the scions grow, the top fine business, but the farmers most
young growth, about the size of a branches of the tree are removed; in ail have a finer one. Why, a bank has 
lead pencil. It should be cut during tbe cage of an 0ider tree, a few each started where one never thought of 
winter or in very early spring, while r until the new growth replaces before! The farms are fairly begin- 
the buds are still dormant. The sciom tbe ^d after three or four seasons. ning to bloom since they have been
may be kept in sand or soil, in a ______ better fed with cow sianure. Silos
cellar, or in an ice house. Babcock Tester Who Woke Up are to be seen on every farm. New

I like to do my grafting just after Qur Town. barns are common, and not by any
the buds begin to swell in the spring/ 
so that scions will start to grow as 
soon as possible after grafting. Bud
ding may also be done at that stage, 
but I prefer doing it in late July or 
August, after the buds for the next 
season’s growth have matured. Of 
course, such buds do not start to grow 
until the following spring, but they 
should unite with the stock in three 
or four weeks.

In budding there are three distinct

I

If a button comes off when yob are 
far from needle and thread, take a 
small piece of string of a suitable 
color and, working from the under 
side, thrust it through the garment, 
using a hairpin as you would a bofoin- 
et in fancy work; slip the button on 
the string, work the stting again 
through the goods and 'tie the two 
ends firmly together. This is much 
better than trusting to the holding 
qualities of a pin.

Down here in a l.ttle country town 
who has A Practical flog Houseof southern Illinois, is a man

interest in dairying 
dreamed of,stirred up more 

than anyone here ever 
writes an Illinois farmer.

Our farmers had béen shipping a 
little cream for some time—just tak
ing what milk the calves did not get 
and selling the cream, and that was 
about nil-

A man here, owning a few acres, 
decided that he would like to buy 
cream for some .company. He knew a 
cream buyer in another town, and had 
learned how to test cream. So he took 
the examination and got a license to 
test and buy cream. He made a deal 
with a certain company, and they sent 
him an outfit.

The cream station was rigged up, 
and a little cream began to come in. 
After a few months a few more 
buckets came in, and occasionally a 
whole can.. This man (I will call him 
Smith, although that is not his name), 
having a pretty keen brain, began to 
wonder if there wasn’t a way to get 
the farmers to use more and better 
cows, so there would be more cream 
to ship. His volume was so small that 
the business was not paying 
well, so he suggested to his patrons 
that they bring in a sample of each 
cow’s milk and let him test it. They 
would then know which were their 
good cows and which were their poor 

Three-fourths of them never 
had thought of such a thing. But they 
all gladly brought in their milk 
samples. Smith tested the milk with
out charge, and insisted that they 
bring a sample every week for a num
ber of weeks, so he could get an aver
age for a period of time.

Now we come to the interesting

steps.
First, make your bud. This is done 

by cutting a dormant bud, of the var-} 
iety wanted, with a little strip of bark 
three-fourths of an inch to an inch 
long. A sharp knife ahouid be used, 
to make a clean cut, and a little sliver 
of the wood may be left in the curve 
of the bark.

Second, make a T-shaped slit in the 
bark of the stock, and slip the bud 
Into this so it fits snugly under the

Third, tie the bark firmly over the 
bud with raffia or soft twine, to hold 
it secure without cutting it.

In a few weeks, or as soon as the 
bud grows fast, cut the tie to prevent 
its binding the growing stock. The 
following spring, when growth starts, 
the stock is cut off clean, just above 
the growing bud, which forms the 

leader, makiug a new tree on the

seven

very

old roots.
Grafting is of two kinds. If you 

have a small tree or branch to make 
say as big as your finger, you 

“whip” graft. This consistsvan use a
in cutting off the stock with a long, 
slanting cut, and cutting a scion of 
the same size, and in the same way, 
so that the two pieces will exactly fit 
together like a splice. The inner bark, 
or cambium of the two pieces must 
just fit together, as this is the part part: Naturally, Jones didn t like to
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Good home made bread is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a Rood bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread is 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
bread. Bread making is a 
simple operation. Bread 

de in the home with Royal

Ï.
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when the doors and windows are 
closed for protection from the cold:

Such a house is especially adapted 
for brood sows during the farrowing 

Each sow and litter can be

so that the hogs may be separated 
and moved from one pen to another 
with convenience inside the building.

Each pen is also supplied with an 
outside door so that separate runs or 
yards may be built on the outside for 

In decent weather this door 
could be left open so that the pigs 
could have the usé of the outside run 
and inside shelter at will.

These small doors should be twenty- 
four inches wide and thirty-six to care 
forty-two inches in the clear. In cold 
weather a piece of burlap or ducking 
hung at the top of the door, with a
stick a little shorter than the width it can be used for two large sleeping 
of the door nailed across the bottom. floors for the shotes.

! to prevent the wind from blowing it! Altogether, this hous: has many 
i back, will help materially to keep thé advantages which recommend it to ;
; pigg warm. The pigs will soon learn the average farmer. If the house is 

to lift the curtain when they want to too large or too small for the purpose; ^ 
I g0 through. The hoard doors would of any individual reader, he could fol-1 
| not then need to be closed except in low the same plan of construction and 

bad weather, or while the pigs | fit the size to his individual needs, 
very small.

j The walls of the building may be of !
, three materials: wood, hollow build- ;

concrete. The cost of these

%
§
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Wm. STONE SONS
1NGERSOLL ONTARIO

season.
provided with a separate pen and out
side run, until the pigs are old enough 
to be together in- a large lot. 
individual pens are also useful for] 
weaning purposes. The pigs can be ( 
shut in this pen and given special | 

during the weaning period.
The partitions can be made remov

able, and 'when the sows arc through | 
farrowing, they can be removed and!

; The

limited :
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Yeast Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.

"What He would saq-
“Use Imperial Mica Axle Grease and 
Imperial Eureka Harness Oil."--Save 
your horses, your harness, your wagons.

Imperial Mica Axle Grease lightens loads. 
It smooths the surface of axles with a coating 

of mica flakes. It cushions the axles with a layer 
of long-wearing grease, and materially reduces friction. 

Use half as much as you would of ordinary grease.
Imperial Eureka Harness Oil makes harness proof against 
dust, sweat and moisture. Keeps it soft and pliable. Pre
vents cracking and breaking of stitches. It pro
longs the life of harness and adds greatly to its 
appearance. Is easily applied and surprisingly 

economical.
Both are sold in convenient sizes 

by dealers everywhere.

I^Scientists highly recommend yeast as a 
food and as a corrective agent for certain 
functional disarrangements, attributed 
to poor blood conditions» Soak a cake of 
Royal Yeast for half an hour in a cup of 
luke-warm water with one teaspoon 
sugar. Then atir well and strain once or 
twice through muslin and drink the 
liquid. BETTER reeulte will be obtained 
by allowing It to soak over night and 
drinking half an hour before breakfast. 
Repeat a* often aa desired. Send name 
and address for free booklet entitled 
“Royal Yeast for Better Health.

very

CEEDCVegetable, Farm. Flowcr^^^B^ 
New Improved Strain» 

dL JK All tested, sure to {(row MS 
Send hr Cc1 slog

8 I;
; ■ ing tile, or 

I different materials would he about the
same, provided a good warm building | 

i is constructed.
The hollow budding tile is being;

! used by a great, many with very good | 
i results. On ncccunt of the dead air j 
spaces in the tile, such a house will j 
not freeze if there is stock in it, no ;

I matter how cold the air is outside. The HIDES"W00L"PURS
hogs are more comfortable in cold, 
weather and do not require so much :

keep them in good condition. i>
! Wood is the most commonly used;
! because of the case with which - it is:
! worked into a finished huüding. But j 

\. constructed as

V] i .

-

Hi
tfpij i
Ll~»1 I)

V prices lo 
that you receive every rent pos
sible for what ^ hides and nlfliis

“With w,it Is necessary

feed to hn get
lot

sure you

or u Inin-
same by shipping us 
whether it In our hideE. W. Gillett Company Limited

Toronto. Canada
V
1 WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
ESTABLISHED 1870 .

: if a wood building 
\v:tvi: ly as one built of ho’.low tile or 

! concrete blocks the cost would pos- gfc 
| y hé the same or higher. !
; The roof in all cases will be wood

a9.1 9;Made in Canada.
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Pl5 fcon^Udeted School». ^RIttMjhou*s,

_ e sa^fîsys^St»
Bnd lair Dominion of Canada has been ^ obTiata y,ê difficulty of to»*; are driving the children to Neustadt. 
one of iteady development. We owa education but it do*» not- “l ■ ^ children are delighted and the' t.MT msn^aASSss tsz

SÂnsts ts »«■-Jî^SarÆ “-i, ,. <--.ss* •< "-tirdssys1 -*”«•*“ atttrsss**cauee it ie ft , • now vapidly it worth physical!/, mentally, econ £ Better grading and classification.
to 0Ut ! omically and industrially to have four jn the majotjty of cases not more than Broken In Service of Hie Country.
*“îerCwïSr»i>sila and the United times as many get a high school tram- ^ grades need occupy one room. Woodrow Wilson, who left the office 

■**V . a.:vp_ nf fVae Educa- ing? .. ,. Î This arrangement allows teachers to of President of the United States on
States **** . t are travelling 6. Unfair handicap in . recltftt‘^.3. specialize more and gives more time : March 4. Photo shows him as ho is
rS,'hDthf country continually del- Our present system deprives a child £.. recitations and personal work. to-day. broken and decrepit, after two

ssrzpz&Z*.. «J*.-- * S;
mnmty and recommend its adoption thing ^ aMmtion (ro„ the «“tocherfrom 24 to 12 and solidated School area which will when* -* »*, s"sr’ « s; sÿ-sar--—— nsasst-Mafs
•faA=L w„r= jxxxjs snast r-SL^^

Foundry aJhavegone the work more quickly and more sat- m^town or mty^e m^al da^g-
to the city or ^ for sole pur-1 the^Om^ ^ Consolidated; . OVE AND A HALF most critical time of the child’s life,
pose of giving e‘r c ‘ Brodie 1 Schools shows that in the ungraded ' ... COMPLETING THE Is that not well worth while.

s»r.x.s ="x.s ‘;y£,rr.sîrrÆ :-£r*
—HEBi EEE'^ic-5 EE—H2 EEEFsF
2HtBE5FB sis:» æs ESEEsry; FvBSFSF11’' 
EEEHH5B F—rEfZ

E=S=§ EimiliPiaHFi
for this frequent are unsafe and unhealthy and people ^ to gecuTe 8pecialists in differ-1 educat.on made $847 a year. Eve y

them are with ambition want the best type i subjects—where in an ungraded
education and equipment po^le «od ^ teacher <»„,„<* specialize in 
Other defective conditions are poor ^ subjects_or introduce Manualr^tSSSS5SS2 ss-v **—> <—s sj; d£rjs*a2s«!j* ®. "■ e*1 s'“ “••

ÉH^EZi^EEEBEBi
3»t If deTrldty mte delicate1 tern and so a large part of the money 
machines are used and I,spent in -r prese^systernes os^
mrat\nd national economy demand a1 System and to what extent has it 

larger intelligence and wider skill In : buMing erected

school, with the wo schooi sections living close together^■^^SWSÏÎÏWVÎ-JÏSS
scattered miles apart, one well equip
ped building large enough for all the 
children in all the sections co-operat- 

for edu-

■**&

JJ£ 1- 1» who is receiving at least a «tandard

schools in Amabel “H grant for purging a piano,
county, including 5 Union U-paJ,able within 3 years,
the number on the roll for 1020 was P» tj,e coet of cer-
481, and the average attendance was 6. e.g. Agricultur-
321. The average attendance * , Domestk fcience. Manual Train,
ner cent, of the enrolment, in t>ne v > n#t9fU)
schools in Arran township the ot-; ng, • which the present
rolment last year ™. 22! ^. ^ are eligible will be
average attendance 149. Here urn . ,, „„ ruraj ,ohool« con-

sarsurse ra»1 s^àsr--st r sr a ^'^£.2-= tivsg- a —,âr'ïiï- .’sæsæîï ssaa ^ - «
*ï ~£’’~ SS p^1’, Æ IS
cars or sleighs run on schedule time, P Hifficultv even in the school»
bringing the children to school warm, Northern 0ntari0 and further west, 
and with dry feet, so that tim schoo n^hone in Manitoba, under

00 on S3. — 3. *£ revaf,

"ta «on «-L5.ÏÆS
larg^number attemhng^ds to keep trip per school in

l‘Kt .SüçSflÇ
IttSiïSZZ ? - T±Xg i58Sîe TSfcTSS
W°5 Economy. Instead of a teacher’s per cent, were present because of the 
room, library, cloak rooms, - toilets, storrm might
halls and class rooms in every school, Uthci pnases oi >' send t0 
these are united in one. Economy is ft* to-
also effected in reeitatien pcrmds the^ept SchooU
energy and concentration of . the pa P facts

ëmSEBE ras
school, correspondence, etc. °f lpteiest.

6. Hygienic conditions. This will 
be found in the character and decora-
tions of the class rooms, lighting, University rees.
heating, ventilation, single desks, gb0UM university education be fo« 
water, toilets, transportation, play rich only or should it be as tree ~
grounds and play equipment, and the pubHc school education ? Should
necessary number of children making , rajn9 or money determine a student’s 
possible vigorous, enthusiastic and £l£ness |0 enter university? This 
health-giving ptoy. T, • question will be answered in the re-

7. Improved Community Life, llus £ of the j^yg) Commission and in 
is brought about by the equalization Province’s acceptance or rejection 
of taxation and opportunity, the ex- Ug findings.
tension of educational facilities to the ^ & Provdncial University money 
whole community, good roads which eg from only two sources—gov- 
follow in the wake of Consolidation, ernmmt support and students’ fees, 
the provision of a dignified social ,g tnje thgt liberal private bene- 

, , . centre, special school equipment, a . ü are ais(> received, but they
ies are quoting for churning cream, community playground, and developed , for wme designated ob-
62o pel> I»4, f°;b »hippmg pointe. leadership. Think of the advantage scholarships, or- fellowships, ot
h™° ^ll mTS to 3^’ heavy 31 to of these things to the Churches the Qj^Wps, or buildings for some 
33c; cooked hams, 53 to 57c;’ backs, Farmers’ Clubs and the c0^un’t>b in specific purpose. So it is correct to 
50 to 53c; breakfast bacon, 42 to 45c; general. The children receiving bet that if government support is
special, 48 to 53c; cottage rolls, 33 Jer education will be happier and more gd uate> university education may 
to 36c. useful and they will remain at home be practkally free. If government

Green meats—Out of pickle lc less ]onger. Every boy and girl men can t £aQs jee3 muat rise and the
than smoked. receive a High School education with- d daughters of the average

Barrelled Meats—Bean pork, $35, out which in this rapidly developing ,fas the young men andBH^iF16’^ to^™CSS AnytLm" Z^o^nTn^ ~^Dry^Wilted meats—Long clears, in ordinary circumstances can ™ fr(l„ the education to which their m- 
tons, 23 to 25c; in cases, 2314 to 25%c; money, but it is more difficult and ^lectua, ability entities them, 
clear bellies, 2714 to 2814c; fat backs, more important to make a Me. following figures, showing the
22 to 24c. , How much more than the present V“ “ ih year in the Arts

Lard—Tierces, 20% to 20%c; tubs, syatem will the Consolidated School - «everal universities, are in-
20%c to 21%; pails, 21 to 21%c; cog|^ if you are content with the TTwîvAreïtv of Toronto $40*"BTSrE =rjss rr^sra

a^3sfû£,û risrstfSMSsœ|m; butcher heifers, choice, $8.50 to means to cheapening e^catlo"b^t soU, $90. , ^
$9.50; do, med., $7 to $8, dotcom., of bettering it. Wath that view Thp old_time theory that only the
$6.50; butcher cows, choice, $8 to $9; mind it will cost more—probably from with children attending school
do, med., $5 to $7; manners and cut- a third to a half more than the pres- school taxes has long since

, ters, $3.50 to $4; butcher bulls, good, ent system. But remember all the because now everyone

- BEBseSHHE sxmsaIsband springers, choice, $100 to $150; binder costs more than the cradle. ,g theory ;that those who derir* 
calves^ choice, $15 to $16; do, med., the reaper but no one would go university education should pay the
$13 to $14; do, com., $5 to $10; lambs to these. Neither do those under ^ (>f ;t-such a position is the
$12 to $13.75; sheep, choice, $0.50 to normal conditions, who have once opposite of democratic.
$8; do, heavy and bucks, $4 to $5; do, thoroughly tried the Consolidated
yearlings, $10 to $10.50; hogs, fed gchool, go back or war.t to go back. -----------o------ —
and watered, $14; do, off cars, $14.26; tVhat financial assistance will the 
do, flo.b., $13; do, to the farmer, fiovcrnment give? According to the 
$12.75. Ontario Department of Education the

grants are as follows:—
1. $3,000 towards the cost

ing if erected and in operation by Dec.
22nd, 1922.

2. 30 per cent, of the cost of the 
building and site whose value does 
not exceed 6 per cent, of the total 
equalized assessment of the 
solidated. 37 % per cent, if between 5

S3S5SIS0L1DATE6 SCB—

of each
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'

m

m
some

----- - end a new
ere many causes 
change of teachers—among 
marriages, low salaries, difficulty in 
securing boarding place, overcrowded 

small schools and

of additional education wasyear . , ,
worth from $60 to $75 a year in laoor
income.

What are the e avantage a from the 
of School Buddings, Ad-schools or too standpoint 

ministration, and Organization?elapses.

Weekly Market Report „
Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
$1.93%; No. 2 Northern, $1.90% No. 
3 Northern, $1.8614; No. 4 wheat,

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 50c; No. 
3 CW, 45%c; extra No. 1 feed, 46%c; 
No. 1 feed, 43 %c; No. 2 feed, 40%c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 8014c: 
No. 4 CW, 70140; rejected, 5914c; 
feed, 5914c.

All above in store Fort. William. 
Ontario wheat—F.o.b. shipping 

points, according to freights outside, 
No. 2 spring, $1.75 to $1.80; No. 2 
winter, $1.85 to $1.90; No. 2 goose 
wheat, $1.70 to $1.80.

American com—Prompt shipment, 
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, 95c,

tlfie Discovery,
-changed in the past few years as to 
what purpose the school should fulfil 
I. +H* life of the child. Educational

Manual Tnun K. ^ ^ plied with the best trained and ex-

EFF sjrts,1

Ssmmmrn
with Consolidated or city advantage, --"^e^^h— Com 

■ :;X ^torngTsTh^ soltilated Schools, an increase of three 

town or city at a distance, ami —Qne eacb
law which Forty-three states of the Union have 

adopted Consolidation of rural schools 
their policy. Three years ago Man-

nom-

Onbario oats—No. 3 white, 47 to 
49c, according to freights outside.

Barley—Malting, 80 to 90c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Ontario flour—Winter, prompt ship
ment, straight run bulk, seaboard,
^Peas—No.-2, $1.50 to $1.60, outside.

Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto: 
First patents, $10.70; second patents, 
$10.20. „ 

Buckwheat—No. 2, $1 to $1.06.
Rye—No. 2, nominal ; No. 3, yl.oU 

to $1.55. , m
Millfeed—Carlots, delivered, To

ronto freights, bags included : Bran, 
per ton, $37; shorts, P«^n, J35; 
white middlings, $40; feed flour, $2.40.

Eggs—New laid, carton$i.4>), to 63c; 
new laid, 49 to 60c.

Butter—Creamery prints, 55 to o9c; 
fresh made, 58 to 61c; bakers’, 38 to

enlng,
Music. By the use

«

Population of Winnipeg
Reaches 282,818Montreal.

Oats, Can. West,, No. 2, 68c; do. No. 
3 64c. Flour, Man. spring wheat pat
ents. firsts, $10.70. Rolled oats, bag, 
90 lbs., $3.40. Bran, $38.25. Shorts, 
$36.26. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$24 to $25. p .

Cheese, finest easterns, 2914 to 
29%c Butter, choicest creamery,

40c.
of build-oleomargarine—Best grade, 29 to

Cheese—Large, 32 to 33c; twins, 33

Maple syrup—One-gal. tins, $3.60.
Honey, extracted—White clover, in 

60 and 30-lb. tins, per lb., 21 to 22c; 
do, 10-lb. tins, per lb., 22 to 23c; On
tario No. 1 white clover, in 2 $4-6-lb. 
tins, per lb., 23 to 24c.

ofiurning Cream—Toronto creamer- ________
pet:I AH FE1XERS—By Gene Bymaa

A des-patch from Winnipeg aays:— 
The pcpu’ation of greater Winnipeg 
is 282,818, according to figures in the 
1921 city directory, juit issued. This 
is the greatest gain recorded eince 
1914, and a jump of 10,350 over th» 
1920 figures.

32c.

1916—an averageover area con-
tbe result is that many 
fail to go at all. The new 
comes into effect next September re- 
qulring all children (with certain as
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PHYSICIAN a»® SÜSOSOS

mildmay
W. ■f

w tSuccessor to Dr. A. L.W,Um«
0v, No«* Mid throat 

year At TofOfttp
■Special work in 

Houi« Surgeon for one
General Hospital \ %
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Telephone No. !•

Dawn of Dollar Day Friday

losses, but must *urn these goods into Casu. _______ _
You say firm products have dropped in price.

We grant you they have. This list of -.pecials wdl 
prove that General Merchandise has tJroPp'd toP’ 
in many inst nces to half price and less. Drop in
and be convinced.

DR. p. f. NtcCUE
KïSl $6 a box. Aik our agent.
&K.ri"ES,«SS£'..Walkcrton

Victoria St
Phone HI »

J>J*. PHELAN
MildmayDragglit y Come Early for the»» 

Dollar Specials
2% lbs Black Orange Pekve Tea

for ...................................... JM
Lanka or Red Rose Black Tea, 2 lbs

for ......................................
Polar White Laundry Soap 13 bars

for ................................... 100
pring Salmon, 1 lb. cans, 6 for 1.00 
lb. Embused tin Silver Gloss 
Starch and 2 lbs Com Starch 1.00

4 lbs. Best Rio Coffee for........ 1-00
2 lbs. Best Java and Mocha Coffee

for ......................................
Quaker Corn Flakes, 9 for.. «.
Bulk Table Syrup, 10 lbs for..
Home Rendered Lard, 414 lb for 1.00 
9 lbs Gran, or Yellow Sugar for 1.00 
with every dollar purchase of other 
goods.

dr. L. DOERINti STOP ! lawk What $1 Will Buy 
Ladies Cashmere Hose, 1.25 to 1.60

1.00
DENTIST MILDMAY. carried aFordwich ratepayers 

, Hydro-Electric debenture by-law by 
. . Toronto Unl.ertltT cj t0 i9. The village of Gorrie alsoH0 ï,?c«r uJtfot Mnwl I carried a similar by-law by 76 to 0.

The amount in each case is 112,000.
An armies, English /artist who 

Aï“”‘,*„7d#»n4“«S "*S Pain*» with his feet has been commis
;3£,.,w«^*ÏÏÎ»"rtb ™’W W stoned by the Queen of Norway to 
montb. paint a picture of one of her favorite

I horses.. He can also play the piano 
and accordian with his feet.

values, for .........
Colored Silk Hose, reg 1.25 for 1.00 
Pure Wool Rib Hose, sizes up to 10, 
Factory Yarn, 3 skeins for ... 100

n,.«'r,d“T. SrS.i»s5ktiJ» I
ceptionally well made. Price was 35.00 and 40 00.

Dollar Day Special for 20.00 Les» 1.00 
Also fine range of young mens -Overcoats same price

BARGAINS IN. YARN 
Black Fingering, 2 skeins for. 1.00

reg to 1.40 for .Tv............... J®®
Grey Fingering, 2% skeins for 1.00 
Saxony Yarn, 3t4 skeins for.. 1.00
Sweater Yarn, 2 oz. skein, 2 for 1.00

has been excited 1.00Some protest 
at Simla, it seems, by the scantiness 
of some of the ladies dresses at 
cent theatre there. Wall, Well, that 
is nothing, we have had “Simla in
cidents nearer home.

March 2#th 
Opens Spring Term

1.00t
1.001

%AT XV 111%ORTH£ft>
. .March came in like a lamb and ac
cording to the weatherman the. in
corrigible month, which legend .says 
behaves at either end of its career 
like a raging lion, will gambol out 
as it came in, like the legendary 
lamb. This has been an exception
al mild winter and the weather man 
does not predict any severe winter 
weather for this month.

V Brown Heavy Grain Duck Oil Cloth 
for couches and chairs.. .In pleasing 
Brown shade Per yard ........ 1.50

Owen Sound, Ont.

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers’ and Preparatory 
Courses, 
cialtsts.

V

"Mens Wool Mackinaw Coats, reg l4 00 for half 
price plus 1.00 
Mens Braces 1.25 for

Special Dollar Values in Stopics
Towelling, 7 yards for ..........
Grey Cotton, 7 yards for........
Bleach Cotton, 4% yds for...
Heavy Ticking, 2 yds for • • ■ ■ 
Flannelette, 3, 3Vi & 4 yds for LOO 
Grey Cotton Tweed for boys kmck- 

and suits, reg 75c yd., at 3 yds.

WE CAN SAVE YOU DOLLARS 
ON MEN’S SERGES, LADIES SER
GES and GABERDINES, SUMMER 
VOILES.

Staff of spe- 1.001
1.001.00

1.00 3 for 2.00 
2 pr for 1.00

REPORT OF S.S. NO. 9, CARRICK. Mens Ties, vM to 1.00, at 
Mens Wool Hose up to 75c
Mens Pure Wool Underwear, Ladies Wool Penman 
Underwear at 1.00 off regular price on every garm.
Mens and Ladies Fleece Underwear reg 1.25 to 1.40 

for - - - - . * * " ■ * 100

1:00Catalogue Ire

For February.
Examined in History, Geography, 

Spelliiig,
SAVE DOLLARS BY BUYING 

SWEATERSersC. A. Fleming, F. C. A.. 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary
forGrammar, Arithmetic,

Reading and Essay Work.
5th Class—Annie Inglis 93, Bruce

1.00 ■Heavy Shirting, 3 yards for ..

LADIES WINTER COATS and 
SKIRTS at less than half price.

ATTENTIONFARMERS !
Heavy X, first quality Graain Bags 

2 for .................................... 1UV

Terms : Cash or Produce ___ ______ j _ r _ li

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

I Vogan 84. I
4th Class, Jr.—Mary Kieffer *89, 

********************** I Kathleen Kieffer 82, Mary Inglis 78.
Sr. HI—Ross Vogan 85.
Sr. II—Annie Kieffer 77, Jean In- 

glis 69.
jr. H—Blanche Kieffer 87, Pearl 

Hamilton 80, Lena Kieffer 60.
1st Class—Vincent Stewart 83, Al

lan Inglis 89.
Primer—Clayton Tremble (absent 

E. M. Gumming, teacher.

Ladies Flesh Color Balbtifgan Bloomers for 1.00

T he Store for Honest ValuesWestern Ontario’s Best 
Commercial School:!s

IMSStM*
C STRATFORD. ONT. x_/

5 Our winter termeotanssnees J
* Tuesday,January 4th, and* 
« students may register in our J
* Commercial, Shorthand or*
* Telegraphy departments at J 
2 any time Our courses are 5
* thorough and practical, and ! 

we assist graduates to posi- j
* tions. |
* Get our free catalogue- 1
* _________  1

(

Jos. Kunkel
Mildmay

INSPECTOR’S CLEAN-UP AT 
LUCKNOW. 9 r.

Inspector White made a clean-up 
at Lucknow last week where boot
legging was reported to be in more 
or less flourishing state. Lawrence 
Stewart, a farmer on the South Line 
Kincardine, who got two cases of li
quor shipped to him under the ficti
tious name of A. McDonald, was mul
cted $500 anl costs at the Lucknow 
police court on Thursday las* on a

v - - _____ . . | charce laifl by Inspector White,********************** I Whito Jack McGee, a Lucknawite who
1 j had the cheek to go with Stewart to 

the Express Office and identify him
as A. McDonald, was fined $100 for | , ,, * I
assisting in this fraudulent work. i« clear and unmistakable. 
Dr. Elliott, a Lucknow physic™", t- placef Ediion’s Amber-

»| quorwhicThad beeTtoed for bever- 01, $0 far above “talking

machines” and ordinary 
Ki pleading guilty to this species of phonographs that there IB 

d^ttrUf theem^stut m,dneCrar. no comparison. You don’t 
I spurious title, had already done a- Jjayc to be a musical expert

This School enjoys a great reputation | oo/wten "the Injector reach- tO realize that the Amber-,

for superior work and for placing the I ed hia home shortly after the arrival Qja ,8 the World 8 greatest
graduates quickly in good poaitiona» of the shipment the balanœ of the . ph value. Any-
There are thousands of openings inf carg0 was seized by the officer and pDOUUgiapn v v. J ,
Toronto each year and we are called I confiscated by the court As a result onc who llkeS mUSIC Cannot
upon to fill more than wacan. Open J oftlm the Sepoy fail tO nOtC the trCmCndoUl
all year. Enter at any time. Circu-|| tow^ win assume a drier attitude for | difference, 
lars free.

JMAgent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 

Six-horsepower
be run for

known.
Engine, can 
37 cents per day. -

*
aD. A. McLACHLAN,

Principal
* The Stamp Of 

Edison’s Genius

4 n4 .

Cockshutt

j Farm Implements
Easter Term opens March 29th

Build for Succffi by attending
SIMPLICITY

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Ffigig-

ln spite of its remirkable record of service on all roads, in 
all weathers, in all parti of the world, the Fold is the 

—simplest to operate >
—simplest to maintain.

It is the car for women, unacquainted with mechanical de
tails—the car for business men—the car for everyone; all can 
handle and care for the simple Ford.

Yonge and Charles Sts., 
TORONTO. ONT

Call and get prices be- 
| fore purchasing elsewhere. Ford is the simplest car to keep in repair. VVe are fully

We sell genuineequipped to render Ford repair service.
Wherever you go it is the simplest matter to ob-Ford parts.

tain Ford Service. . Let us come and demonstrate.

a time. LIESEMER Sl KALBFLEISCH
ONTARIO

EDISON’S NEW DIAMOND Oak Leaf 
Pune Manitoba 

Flour
PROV. CONSTABLE DEPARTS.
Povincial Constable James Brady 

who for the past few months has 
been special police officer for the pur
pose of assisting in the enforcement a pùnt mustcal Uni, that
of the Liquor Law i Bruce, was tran- once you've heard it, no metâjhc 
sferred on Monday to Windsor to aid sounaing phonograph or shrill tdk-

a sa.m
most part, paid dearly for their sins, records by many yean.

II The services of Brady, who is a keen j, jV»«/ ytur nun terms 
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORKj eyed young ' sleuth, are certainly how surprisingly easy ills to

more needed in the boot-legging m Amberola, thanks to Mr. Edison, 
county of Essex. NOW—Cl» you refuse to tout our

and listen t* the Amberola f
swsjr-doa’tjMgot-

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal AMBEROLA MILDMAY

At Barrie recently the grand jury I Report P. S. S No. 6, Camclt.
brought in a recommendation that 
any man found drunk driving an 
automobile of ay kind have his ^ lic
ense cancelled for onc year. This 
would no 'doubt make many who in
dulge in drink while out driving to 
be more careful. The auto driver 
with a few belts under his skin does 
not realize the speed he is going at, 
and is a menace to the public.

Pride of Ontario 
Blended FlourNo Eriiessvi/ork.

Sut'j -cts —History, S,i lün^ Reading 
Wit mg, Arithmetic and C.unpo iti.’-n. 

Sr. IV—Rmerson L>sch 70, A trurOur plant is pronounced
by experts to have 
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

t"
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
cm, up-to-date and scientific.

no su- 1Juergens 65.
Jr. IV—Nellie Schaus 75, R don Kiuc- 

ger 68, Orl mdn Schm dt 60, \\ lifted 
Kaufman 26*.

Sr. Ill—-AJiline Krurg i 77* A..Lur 
Losch 70*. Reuben Roswell GO.

Jr. Ill—Alfred Eid-miiei 62.
Jr. li—Edgir Russwurm 67, C.ioline

and learn 
own

It coats you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. The low value of the mark acts 

like a protective wall to keep imports 
out of Germany and to stimulate pro
duction at home. When the Spanish Huasell 61. 
railways wanted two hundred and 
fifty locomotives, the German Bui.ti
ers made a bid far below the bids of 
the British and Americans. The spi- 

! rit of anarchy has been killed and the 
people are har at work and the re
construction of business goes stead
ily forward.

store

sssrIf you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get dnt* 
xy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve^ the strain.

Prices Moderate.

KILLED BY FALLING TREE.

PS JJ F. SCHUETTA fatal accident occurred on Sat
urday at Murphy’s siding in Keppel 
tp„ when Percival Drane was killed
instantly by a tree falling on him-------------------- ---------------- t

I* — sszk .»
„ „ „ ax ...ss;: Lh., w-j .Çîï * «s
Walkertonllj^V—. S.” I;S1;S"“3.SI “’l

Sr. I—Garficl ' Rtuber C2 
Jr. 1 — Irirner Losch 79, Pearl haul 

77, Norman Ruaswuim 6-1, Alla
-Mildumy

2 : ïr .Dealer
Kaufman 60

Those marked vi.h an astciick mis&cd

—i

E. titter & Co. }d to

C. A. FOX one or more examinations./ E. A. Bilgcr, teacher
BWBLLBR
Optician

i
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? them. [*»•*»• ii' rr**making *ull use of

It takes the Chine»» of China to >.*• 
get economy, in the u»e at newipap- > 
ere down to a fine point. Jt is said > 
that in that- ancient empire, ewe pap- > 
era are sold two anl three .times over. > 

O.ily the fairly well off . read the 
pançn on the day they are issued. 
After this class is through with them 
thyhpers are redistributed >mbng 
thflwyr.class population; and these 
ht&tilk read them they are sent. out 
to the Villages and country districts 
where they are again sold at a very 
low price—a small fraction of the or
iginal cost.

.'I ■■■■ jw. ......, .

The New Grocery Store=4’.’■"S'r

Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

%

The Public will find the goods of all kinds fresh and 
! of the best quality* Wo keep nothlng-but the best.

Also a full line Of flour, su* as Five Rosea, Banner
■ White Seal, Hydro, Oak Leaf, "and also Feed, Bran, - 
; Mtdds, Low-Grade—Mixed Chop, Oil Cake, Molasses ;
■ Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Dr. Hess and Pratt’s Stock < 
! Tonics and Poultry Food. All these stock feeds guar- 
; anteed.

It is now definitely settled-that the. , . , _ . , . .
vote on the importation of liquor will , Cash paid for Butter and Eggs. Bring yeur1 Dried Applet 
be taken on Monday, April 18th, as 
Parliament has passed special Leg
islation for this purpose.

The Ontario lists of 1919 will be 
revised by registration in villages 
and towns of over 1000 population 
but there will be no revision in town
ships and small villages.

No one, however, living in rural 
places who is twenty-one years of 
age (man or woman) will be depriv
ed of a vote as provision has been 
made for all who are British subjects 
and residents of Canada for a year 
and of Ontario for two months pre
vious to February first may demaqd 
a ballot when they go.to the polls.

Persons living in towns must see 
that their names are put on the lists 
by the revisig officer.

>-•

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Del 
the paint wear but save the wood. Save the 

Surface and you Save all. *1
REFERENDUM VOTE APRIL 18thSENOUR’S 

Floor Paintl

GEO. LAMBERT.is easy to use, dries very hard with a high lustre and will with- 

„ muchbbor will Ee saved for the floors will be very easy to keep
Flour, Feed and Groceries

> Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36
Come in and let us give you full particulars. 
We have a full range of shades in this and 
every other MARTIN-SENOUR Product. 
There is a MART1N-SENOUR Paint or 
Varnish for every need. We will be glad to 
advise you.

*

UESEMER & KALBFLEISCH

Mildmay What is under the surface 
of your Suit ?

Ont,

WHY FEBRUARY IS A SHORT 
MONTH. When a house Is “Built to your Order” you see to if that 

the best materialssare used—Inside and outside—and that the 
work is honestly done throughout.

So it is with Tailor Made Clothes that are “hand made.
Only the best materials are used - both inside and out- 

side - the work is honestly done ai d we can guarantee the 
garments to be substantial and servicable.

Inspection Invited.

d In the old days when the Roman 
rulers had nothing else to worry a- 
bout, they did something to the cal
endar. February it appears was the 
victim. Originally, this perfectly 
good month ha thirty days in leap 

and 29 in other years. February

/
\V°, c> ^

Yg0
l

„---- ‘Ùü_.(
year
is from the Latin, meaning “to pur
ify”. It was the custom of the Ro

to celebrate the festival of pu
rification in February. Julius Caes
ar name July in his honor—he saw to 
it there were 31 days in it. Then a- 
long came Augustus, a nd^ a month 

named for him, too. "But.Aug
ust had only 30 days. So Augustus 
looked arond and picked on February 
which had o one particularly to de
fend him. He just took a day off 
February an added it to his own pet 
month. That’s why February ordin
arily has but 28 days, and why Aug
ust has 31, in keeping with the digni
ty of its imperious namesake. .

41

1
- . MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,

TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.
CARRIED OVER DAM FOR HALF 

MILE.

The Law .. Wingham, March 7—Wm. William
son, an .employee of .the .Western 
Foundry Co., here, had .an .exceed
ingly narrow escape from drowning 
here this afternoon... While assisting 
in clearing a ice jam in the Maitland 
River from the new .cement .bridge 
dam in course of construction, .Wil
liamson, who was assisting Chief Al
len and Commisioner Holmes and 
Messrs. Pilon and Campbell, 
thrown into the river, owing to a le
dge of ice on which he was standing 
giving away.

In spite of the efforts of his com
panions to rescue him he was im
mediately carried over the dam and 
down the stream and although every 
effort was made to reach him, it was 
not until he was carried about half a 
mile down stream to the next ice 
jam that his friends succeeded in re
scuing him.

He was hurried to his home, and 
the attending physician found him 

broken shoulder 
as well as from

Rural Service Departme>•

I
Special attention given 

to Farmers’ problems. Use 
l our Rpral Exchange Service.
] If you have livestock, feed or 
I seed grain to _ sell, or wish 

purchase, list it on our BuMeti
Board. Auction Sale Register» formel—r 

free of charge. Have you received «tôf 
our Fermer’» Account BeoluT leave yew ew 

•applied with a “Breeding and Feeding taeWT 
Call In and ... m—u>. art intemttd At yarn ueBUre.

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR THE 
MOTORIST. mas amended Nov. 10, 1919

1. Drive on the right side of the 
road; it is just as good as the left.

2. Slow down when approaching 
a crossroad; it is nearly as danger
ous as a railroad crossing.

3. Look out for children, you can 
tell what they will do and you

are always in the wrong if you hit 
one.

'THIS Referendum on April 18 is to ratify a new federal 
1 law, namely, the Canada Temperance Act. as recently 
amended by Dominion Parliament.

If a majority of the people of Ontario vote in favor of 
the Canada Temperance Act as amended, then, in the exact 
words of the law, it follows:

was
1

US
never

1 “No person shall import, send, take or transport 
r. into such province any intoxicating liquor.
o “No person shall, either directly or indirectly, manu-
A. facture or sell, or contract or agree to manufacture 
or sell, any intoxicating liquor to be unlawfully imported, 
sent, taken or transported into such province.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK4. Try to help instead of hinder 
the traffic officer; he’s there for your 
good, and he has a tough job.

5. Be sure that your “dimmers’' 
really dim. It’s no joke driving in
to a blinding glare as you probably 
know.

6. Read and obey the “warning” 
signs; they’re not put up as orna
ments.

7. If you feel you’ve got to speed 
do it where you won’t kill anybody 
but yourself. 6

8. When making minor repairs, 
stop longer than you anticipate.

9. Speeding round corners is a 
straight route to the hospital. Don’t 
race past a street car in a city. 
Some day the jury may call' it man
slaughter.

10. Use discretion The fact that 
you had the right of way won’t bring 
anybody back to life—least of "all 
yourself.

Head Office: Montreal. OF /CANADA 
MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH. • ■ •
WALKERTON BRANCH, •

Established 1864,
A. C. WELK, Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Manager.“The carriage or importation of intoxicating liquor 

through such province shall only be by means of a 
common carrier by water or by railway and not other
wise, and during the time any intoxicating liquor is be
ing so transported or carried no person shall open or 
break or allow to be opened or broken, any package or 
vessel containing such intoxicating liquor, or drink, or 
use or allow to be drunk or used any intoxicating liquor 
therefrom.”

3.
suffering from a 
and minor injuries, 
the severe chill and shock. He is li
kely to recover. Notice to Creditors.

!
LIGHTNING ROD LEGISLATION.NOTE.—This law does not prohibit importation of liquors 

to be used for sacramental, medicinal, manufacturing qr com
mercial purposes, or the importation of such liquors as are 
permitted to be sold by the laws of the Province.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph 
J. Fedy, late of the Township of Cul- 
rose, in the County of Bruce, Retired 
Merchant, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 66, Chapter 121 R.S.0.1914 that 
all creditors and others having claims or 
demands against the Estate of the said 
Joseph J. Fedy who died on or about the 
fifteenth day of November A.D. 1920 at 
the Township of Culross aforesaid, are 
required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of March A.D. 1911, to send by post pre
paid or deliyer to Alexander Fedy, Mild
may, P.O. or B. Beingessner, Formosa, 
P.O , the executors of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, their addressee, 
ami full particulars of their claims and a 
statement of their accounts and the na
ture of their security (if any) held by 
them.

And take further notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
dfatms of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said executors will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Formosa this nineteenth day 
of February A. D. 1121.
Alexander Fedy 
B. Beingessner

Backed by the Ontario Fire Pre
vention League and by Provincial 
Fire Marshall E. P. Heaton, a bill is 
to be brought before the Legislature 
to place restrictions upon tbe sale of 
apparatus designed to protece build
ings against damage by lightning. 
The bill is entitled ‘‘The Lightning 
Rod Act” and provides for extensive 
penalties against firms or individuals 
engaged in tbe sale of lightning rods 
who do not complyy with the regula
tions.

It is set forth that all firms en
gaged in the sale of lightning rods 
pay a yearly fee of $50, and an addi
tional 80 cent* for every '$100 receiv
ed from sales. The apparatus must 
bear inspection and be passed by 
the Fire Marshall Each agent must 
pay a fee of $3 a year and must act 
for one firm 'only. The agent is 
made liable to a fine of $200 for in
fraction of the regulations.

It is further set out that, in the 
event of damage to a building prop
erly installed with lightning protec
tion, the firm selling is liable to the 
return of the money paid for the 
rodding of the building or to pay for 
the damage done. To insure this 
each firm must deposit securities of 
$10,000 with the Fire Marshall.

"Stall tbe importation and the bringing oi intoxican t liquors into 
the Province be forbidden?" Health

Vote — and Vote, “Yes!1
Close the door to imported “booze”

Comes to you and the children if 
you have Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery in the house. 
For “little-ones” and “grown
ups” this old fashioned vegetable 
tonic 'and blood-maker is still 
used by the million bottles every 
year, it was first used by every
body 50 years ago and is still sale 
and sane because it contains no 
alcohol or narcotic. It is made 
up of Blood root, Oregon Grape 
root, Queen’s root. Stone root, 
Cherry Bark, without alcohol. 
Make your blood redder and 
your health better by going to 
your nearest druggist and ob
taining Dr. PierceVGolden Med
ical Discovery in tablet or liquid 
form.

)N THE SURROGATE COURT OP
the County op bruce.Ontario Referendum Committee

In the matter of the estate of Lewis 
Meyer, late of the Township of Car- 
rick, in the county of Bruce, (widower) 
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

Section 56, Chapter 121, R. S. O., that 
all persona having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Lewis 
Meyer, deceased, who died on or about, 
the 23rd day of December, A. D., 1920 
are required to send by post, prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned executors, 
Jahn Kunkel and Alex Meyer on or be
fore the ISth day of March A. D., 1921, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses with full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the security 
(if any), held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
Hth day of March 1921 A. D , the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets oi the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the said executors 
will not be liable for the acid assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

jfl
Central Butte, Sask.—” I have used 

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
for a number of years, and am pleased 
to recommend It as a blood purifier. I 
know it has no equal, as I used It for my 
boy. My neighbors and friends were 
surprised with the results ; in fact, I do 
not think he would be alive to-day had 
It not been for the ‘Medical Discovery.
I also keep tt on hand for coughs, as It 
differs so from other cough medicines ; 
Instead of upsetting the stomach, as 
most cough syrups do, It Is good for the 
stomach. I only wish I had known 
about l)r. Pierce’s medicines sooner.*— 
Mrs. Percy Wood.

Executors

Mr. Justice Idington of the Sup
reme Court, has ruled that twelve 

I miles an hour is an excessive and 
dangerous spee for a motorist to tra
vel on streets where traffic is ordin
arily heavy and said the best eviden
ce of it was to be found in the daily 
slaughter caused by careless and 
recless motorists. In view of this 
decision of the Supreme Court mo
torists will need to be careful in 
driving notwithstanding that the 
the speed limits in towns and villages 
is fifteen miles an hour.

What has led to the great good 
roads movement ? The automobile. 
It was the desire for comfort and e- 
conomy on engine and tire upkeep 
that brought about the chajige. The 
horse because it could not protest 
was never considerd in days gone by 
Rough roads and jerks upon 
dumb beast’s neck called forth no co
mpassion. Good roads appear to be 
the outcome of selfishness. Hon. 
Peter Smith wisely puts more tax on 
the selfish—automobilist.

the

The money the other fellow has is 
capital. Getting it away from him la 
labor.

Alex Meyer 
John Kunkel 

Dated at Formosa this 15th day of 
February A. D. 1921,

| Executors
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MARBLE-ITE
FLOOR
FINISH

Ii your floor--, 
are hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite 

The Floor 
finish with a 
money-back 
guarantee. It

_ wears and wears 
' anti wears. It
jtvtilf not mar nor 
scratch white 
and is not af
fected by water.

From Chrome Leather
A Horsepower Hame Strap

OR

Griffith jfalters
These two articles are made from chrome 

leather, the strongest, toughest leather known.
They will not harden with sweat or water. They 

great strength and wearing qualities that 
will more than please you. May we show you 
our fine selection of halters and ha

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Mildmay 
Dentingei* & Beingessner, Formosa]
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Sun<Ommi bF CANADA
19211871 HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

JUBILEE YEAR
T TALK e century has elapsed since the Sun Life Assurance Company of 
M Canada issued its first policy in 1871. The figures subnutted herewith 

indicate the size, strength ana outstanding position to which the company 
has attained among the life assurance institutions of the world, as a result of 
its operations during those first fifty years.

SYNOPSIS OF RESULTS FOR 1920 

ASSETS
Assets as at 31st December, 1920 . .........................

Increase over 1919 ...............................................................
$114,839.444.48

9,127,976.21

INCOME
Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc.. In 

1920 .................................................................................
Increase over 1919..................................................' •

$ 28,781,578.43 
3,047,377.33

PROFITS PAID OR ALLOTTED
Profits Paid or Allotted to Policyholders in 1920 . .

SURPLUS
Total Surplus 31st December, 1920, over all liabilities 

and capital...........................................................................

$ », 615,645.64

$ 8,364,667.15

sss&mmm
Annuity Tables with 3)5 J*r cent, interest).

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1920 $10,960,402.00 
Payments to Policyholders since organization . . . 102,187,934.30

ASSURANCES ISSUED DURING 1920 
Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 1920 . $106,891,266.23

Increase over 1919 ............................................................... 20,342,416.-9
BUSINESS IN FORCE

Life Assurances in force 31st December, 1920 . . .
Increase over 1919

THE COMPANY'S GROWTH
LIFE ASSURANCES

INCOME
S 1.064.350.00 

3,887,130.11 
16.769.363.92 
67,980,634.6S 

143.549.276.00 
466,641,236.17

I 66.461.08 
473,63203 

2,473,514.10 
10,488,891.17 
88,164.790.37 

114,638,444.48

$ 48,210.93 
141,402.81 
889.078.87 

2.789,226.62 
0,575,453.94 

28,751,578.43

8
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"mèàmM mlclUr et water, to lean or* the beat,. 
U ready to SSSk and fill iL Juet a lit- 
ill,tie wind, however, woefid moke it> 
111 breaking sea; and aa he swept over 

the crests LaPage looked amdou.ly 
: toward the cloud banks on thebonzon. 

(To he concluded next ieeue.)
—:------ ♦-------------

Women! Use “Diamond 
*Dyes.” .

make a bottk of Bovril.

sate3 m-W*IT

Lightf -
. BOVRIL"SAUDA"

Anticipates ïli exquisite flavour. er8 were safe; that w«s the sentiment

AnilVlH FAi“ , which some one expressed whenever
. , - sample. Please state the It had been a Ilark,cold Si1"™ the subject was mentioned.

Send US a postal lor a Ipee P . —^ or |^H,xe4 along the north shore of Lake Super- LePage, however, wanted to
. price you now pay and whether BlacK. wee» ; ior storm had toUow.d storm, and j*™ 0v£ç.pt. McDeli. He brought

Address Salada, Toronto. _____________ ■ _________ ____frost had come every month. tor thc subject Up every night at the store
" __ . ■ - 1 ............ Capt. McDeli, the lighthouse keeper at ked what could be done and

Otter Island, it had been a busy year. Xt AwM be done.
On two occasion, great lake steamers ,qf you,re BO anxious ab0ut a grown An<| T|)at., That. -
had come poking in to learn whether don’t you go?” Capt. Me- . them_an Eng-

stEî5£K2=
IStSSsSS Ç^iErEsssà

s
Soul who wants to.think of h . hal{ an educati0n, he is developing gmall for that stormy coast at such a gd satJstaring with his an Eng“s1?™®" Î,
— MdlUjf..^ isn’t itt Such wer^^nd-bound^for^ weekj^They wind and^slipped^down re^lf^^rampllinvub

s» “ i—tæ get::, " j- Hr r>“wou,d

tnMnt alcmg and t" ÆS SL. ______ Kll found that J&g'J £. ffiTtf * would you be « you

makes it big and dramatic is its Midwinter Vegetables. moag °° . _ ,h ijght was to go question occurred to him. Of course|werc not a Scotsman?’’ continued» the
ionEHtrfflts *» m midwinter the housewife goes » lighthouse fender w due

«fj3jnr*arrÆïssr“ “; .111 attsTtsazrrs^.-sarri-st
IE.? Brown ,1..,. W1 . J* S.m. Jj.X u£ ». M “ <-* **"ache. As a result she always felt ir- t0 wa3to unless ways tug Lselle struck ten miles north n.n into some deep bay for shelter

ritable. She snapped at Fathe ^ foun/ of conserving them. ofthe light, and in the morning what For two days Will LaPage raid
Brown and scolded and slapped the the follow- wa3 left of the crew arrived at Capt. thing about the man down at the 1 g

Browns, and altogether the ones: McDell's shelter in a battered life- sixty miles away. Then he came out,
family life wasn t exactly | Celery—Cut off'and discard boat. There were three of them, and into a morning that was bright, though

what you would call happy. Qne day P « ^ from six branch. thcy stayed oJ) the island five day3; clouds were banked in the west and
Mary’s cousin came to make a tl ^celer Separate the branches, then Capt. McDeli managed to signal in the northwest. Through gap
and, as all desirable visitors do she a f ‘ ^nd th‘p In an agate pan Capt. Meiane of the fish tug Dread- in the harbor Will could see the hcav- 
rolled up her sleeves andI started to 1. 7 pfuls of sllgar, one not wh|ch had ventured down the mg, lead-colored lake, there
wash dishes. But after «he’s washed of ^ onc.half Ma’t to run 6ome gill nets. wh itecaps on. it.
a couple, she stopped, hunted up a P mustard, one cupful of Capt. Meiane took the castaways I could make it. lie exclaimed
basin just three inches deep, and ^ r „ne_half teaspoonful of aboard and promised to bring the himself. “My b.°atl* g°B®a"jne 
slipped it under the dishpan. dovgg one-half teaspoonful of cinna- lighthouse Mhper some supplies, but an hour; I could get th

“What’s the idea . asked Ma . ° ône-half teaapoonful celery seed, when he reached Port Coldwell, sixty hours.
“This sink is too low. I should ™°en’™al, pcppc/chopped, one pint mile3 to the north, his tug sprang a1 He went across to «'”harf l oUSe

think you’d break your back, hump- one s JW olle half teaspoon- leak and he had to haul her out for where the four boxes that contained
in«- over it three times a day,” said stewea lomm.uu.iu celery, rht • the precious food supply intended for
the cousin. . cook^ftif'it^t tcnd.-r ind seal in hNç one else happened to be going Capt. McDeli were waiting for some

Mary suddenly saw light. The very cook un ^9 tQ Qtter Is,and- and in early chance passer-by to carry them down
little matter of a sink three inches fni -1, pkkled Carrots—Wash and November at the Coldwell store the to the hght.He ran out on the P'anks
too low, had kept her crOSs and half Ekin from twenty-four med- men began to wonder whether Capt. where his little eighteen-foo
ill for years. , „ ,, ,8" PJ ‘/ carrots Boil in salted McDeli would be able to find enough boat swung on its line and drew it in,

Dora Jones had a headache most all uati, they can be pierced with| game and fish to eat at his little filled the two tanks with K^olm ,
the time. Dora loved to do needle- Sa a o{ one quart isiand. They knew how much he had looked into the locker to see ■
work, but she never got time for it = vinegar ^fo„r cupfuls of ,arried down in the spring, and they there were slickers and rubbei boots
in daylight, there was so much to do f * teaspoonful each of knew how many times he had received and then put mi the^^lantern a d
with the poultry So she left the breran suga ^ ^ ^ th„t summer. They knew, of keroaene Hestowed the supply
embroidering until evening. Thai ,t tbi<,Uenfl) siice in the ..l”"about how much had been bor- boxes in the bottomef the_boal t;h:rew
she lit the biggest lamp and sat down carrots cover and cook one- r0wed from him by summer travelers a tarpaulin over them and sho ed .

«sr &r» ts -ztr., s & slïm ïk 
E^F-,sr# ? j-rars=

s^ssrsout about the light. Dora had to give seal Re]uh_Corc pare_ and chop the island this summer,” Will LaPage they d.d not .b”"ak; the n/Paroh”g 
up fancy work for six months and ,e (those that suggested; “that means thc rabbits rounded, and there was no eh g
when she took it up wM» had t<> d,c "cln be used by and hirds are caught up!"
the light behind hei. She haen t ha . jn" carefully), add two chopped The men looked at one another, 
a headache in ages, so she says. a • three green peppers chopped, Perhaps it was true; they knew that 

Mrs. Swiftly was always K cupfuls of cider vinegar, one and early in the season Capt. McDeli had
throw out canned fruit ^lbts of ^]a of brow” augar, „ne shot a wolf from a window of the
ketchup, half glasses of relishes an „ne half tablespoonful powd- cabin. Of course, wolves would catch
pickles and things. She never took ' in one-half tablespoonful many birds and rabbits; two or three
time to empty -he fruit back to t a^g g ^ one cupful q{ seede(1 of thcm on an isiand wouid soon clear
can, if any was left -romi (he table., Mix thoroughly, cook for two it of other animal life. In that fall
or to wipe off the tep e tho jar and -sms.^Mix weather the captain would, hardly
screw the top on tigiulj. one -----------^----------- ^are venture across to the mainland
always going to use the leftovers up, rest$ Reserved for Use. in search of game, for fear of being
but there was always such a little bit Pore»» Reserved u ht and he!d by a ga,e.
she would leave them standing around | The resource,» embraced in a Do- After thaVat t*e store they did not 
until they spoiled and had to be j minIon fore6t reserve are reserved for ^ cftsually about Capt. McDeli; 
thrown out. , use and not reserved from use. The were possibilities that they did

One winter Grandma Swiftly, who areaB reserved are lands unsuitable for to jiscugs. No one had any
lived with her son, kept track of the agriculture, and, In addition to con- businesg down the bleak coast; there 
"little things'’ her daughter-in-law serving the waterflow of streams were nQ large boats at Port Coldwell 
threw out. By spring nine quarts of wbiCh have their sources in them, the ej[ t the disabled tug, and no one 
fruit, five bottles of ketchup, three timber, cordwood, hay, and grazing se(.med ready to take tbe trip in a 
dozen pickles, and four quarts of are made available to the settlers n m ^ boat. The government ought to 
various relishes had been wasted. If the surrounding districts as soon and , tender along the coast every 
Mrs. Swiftly had had to buy that a8 fully as possible. Practically every tQ gee that the lighthouse keep-
stuff at store prices it would have forest reserve has some mature and 
taken enough money^to have paid for overmature timber and the aim of the 
a pair of shoes for both children, or Forestry Branch is to market this so 
a good all-wool blanket, or to buy that the young forest may come on 
at least half the dishes Mrs. Swiftly soon as possible. Every winter, thous- 
really needed and thought she ands of cords of wood for fuel, and 
couldn't afford. millions of feet of saw-timber are

Jimmie Wilson didn’t get ahead ini taken out by settlers under permit, as 
school. He was listless, and inatten- well aa large quantities of fence-poets. ' 
live, and looked pinched and half-fed. mine-timbers, and poles. In round 
Jimmie ate a cold lunch every day at numbers, a bundled thousand anima s, 
school Most of the children did the cattle, horses and sheep, graze on the 
eeme thing, there was no regular hot reserves and many thousand tons of 
lunch planned at that school. A few hay are cut for winter feed. Under 
children brought hot soup, or cocoa 1 regulated use these resomces will in- 
or milk in a thermos bottle, but most | crease, and be available to an ever 
of them just ate cold food. A home-j larger and larger number of settlera 
demonstration agent told Jimmy’s j If they were left to unrestricted use 
mother that she believed it was the: by the first comers, that is, to unre- 
«ld lunch that kept Jimmie back in 1 striated hacking and slashing, the re- 
his work. But Jimmy’s mother could: serves would he a mass of nflamm- 
nlt see it The rest of thc children able slash in a few years and then a 
rt cold lunches and kept up. .Emmie destructive fire would sweep away 

", nu;n lazv everything, so that It would be Impos-
Ftoally the H D. A. talked so much «■* to set fuel or eew-tlrober for a 

Mrs Wilson agreed to see that Jim- generation. It is to prevent this last 
mie had something not every day at conditio- «hat reserves are set aside 

In six months’ time, Jimmie and protected.

If.
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NEVER
PROFITEERED

Dye Old Skirt», Drew». Waists, 
Costs, Stockints, Draperies,. 

Everything.
Each package of ‘'Diamond Dyes” 

directions for dyeing

S. SPEARS.By RA

Has not changed since 1914contains easy 
any article ,of wool, ellk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye

iSttïîSwSiÇe
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has 
Color card.

Same Price, Same Quality, 
Same Quantity.

•7

ZÛGOUWÜ COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlo ts
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

O. J. CLIFF TORONTO

WHY LOOK OLD?
’"'When one npplica-

tien -f mitoB'e
Heir Beetoratlve

every 2 months 
keeps the hair 

v natural.
-oil,
""the hair can ' 
ye washed 
when desired. 
Try it Black 
or Brown. 
Price, $3.00.

m

No
dirt;

(d'

£i Sent pre

■R^ves Colds, etc. I =■ A- Oaruochm, Powtil Av.„ Ottawa

to
in

Minard’s Liniment

little
Brown

At Your Servicei

were no Wherever Yon Live.
The woman In town, or country, ha. 
the same advantage as her sister la 
tbe city In expert advice from the 
beet-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers In Canada..
Parcels Drum the country rant by mall 
or «xpreee receive the sasie careful 
«ütoattone» work dettreral personally.

T

J

y j

Cleaning and Dyeing
Clothing or Household Fairies.
For year», tbe name at “PfcrkmV’haa

wbetfter personal garments et *v<H 
tike most fra«*le metœiBL or fcoos*- 
hold emtaih», draperies> rues.
Write to us for further particulars er 
ffàmd your perceiB direct to

-7

i

rkersff Works Limited
iner$4toers

YangeSt. Toronto
s96l

7
*9 m
^7

)

Baby's Advice—
Don’t use medicated soaps unless 
your skin is sick—
pnd don't melte it sick by using strong seeps. 
Figment», er by neglect.

Use Biby'l Own Seep freely with warm Water, 
fine» well end drp carefully, end the most 
Jelkate skin e?lll be kept eoft and white and
HARD SKINS <ill become softer and whiter.

noon.
had picked up amasingly in looks, 
health and scholarship. It was Just a 
matter of a hot drink to warm up

❖
Success.

Fate, that la given to all men partly
shaped,

Is man’s1 to alter dally ttoi he die. x 
Things which men 

Mean with their might, succeed.

BABY'S OWN
NOTICE SOAP

©.
A genie wanted erverywbv» to tat»»- —Masefield.d*ioe eell new Àuâ» Anoeeeory.

Wfii net big ratmv* to ywi. B»til
capital repaired.
write

,s8tst<• sBestArtificial flower-making is an art 
In which the Japanese excel.

-------------------*—--------------'
Minard'a Liniment for Burnt, etc.

For p.«VInulare
J. B. WM.TFItLD
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1 Care of the Complexion. !| |C63s#j A «•
"Are you a British-born subject? Don>t bundle up your face every 

: demanded the official at the passport y out in the cold. Let It sireakby SBLLS ■
' Office. , , „h „nn breathe if you want glowing cheeks B uT'o tio mV.^or

“My mother was Brltab began . skin of s#tiny texture. >ou run of sama 3i«»nc« K you wtahMn^
the applicant. know many- secretions of the body soot oté.^ « purcl—wl. pnrcww.

“Yes, yes.” * „ are thrown off through the akin. If RING mechanic of your own choice
“But she married a Frenchman- ^ gkifi ibreathing as it should, Jg‘ûr'lïr‘to™ t?’Sbr2en“«I ”lev
■‘Yes." I it wiJi look oily, enlarged pores will loipejlw Very tarse etooh alwajr» en
“In Italy.” . I come, and unsightly blackheads will fan<J. J%# • car Marital

-iutrsrs". sæjï ».......
?oTylm^of,CB^dWïwasWadopûd Do it with vigor U». Friction, yoU hlmgel( Uegan aB . newsboy j mgs."
by a Chinaman, who brought me up g™";1‘3crea^ for tMa purpose not ™ ^^(^pg^nulfne^sp'Iper of his What They Thought.

.nsi.. s:. « ™ =r
gredient. If you have ever cleaned ^^ekg".^, for saving the child do you think of a land flowing with | in th.way of getting something done, 
a straw hat with a lemon Ldon't need o( a 8tatk>n.master from being crushed milk and honey would be like?" MONEY ORDERS,
to say anything more about how well beneath the wheeis of a train. The j . "Please, teacher, was the instant "°"ng goods by ma|, send
this cream does its work. “luck” he has had has been three . reply, sticky. Dominion Express Money Order.

Then there s a lotion to use that partg plucR and persistence, building 
acts directly on the pores of the skin, m the endowment of a phenomenal |
and helps to make it breathe as it mentallty Nature was reluctant to j A wide space In the fork of two
should. It’s well to use it in the te]1 blm many 0f tlie secrets whereon roads used as a terminus for suburban
morning every few days. If you do, (he invention and the perfection of buses was covered with a film of gaso-

) apt to be weii pleased with pr0C68Se8 were based ; but he was line and water, with the usual mother-
appearance the -whole day dauntIe88 indefatigable and pitiless of-pearl elect.

I to self while In pursuit of truth. All To Madge the spectacle was 
Be sure to select the powder that that j.-ji^on ia in the general acknow- ; Locking up at the rank of buses, she

isn’t going to undo all the good "work ledgment of mankind he has earned, exclaimed: "Oh, auntie, look! They
of the massage. Too often we care- -«■_______ have run over a rainbow!”
fully cleanse our skin, we stimulate 
it into activity, and then, just when 
we have it where it is beginning to 
feel and look well, we undo the whole

m
.. nrü
E'S^S'-'V- . v ; •.>

■)
— ! O*88^6^ Advertisement».

”r f ~c Vffijftit-tiüiMwrîinô "
ARM WANTED. SEND DE8CRIP- TION and prias. John A Black. 

iMKnni. wie. ..JkMMgrikBH

■

fc I auto repair parts

rZ - SM. "bîSî'an^r r-M ££
f wire us deecrlb- 

We carry the 
lets stock in

League of Nations.
ORWm IHUMOR i

Or Refund In full
Amto «airage Fart DtCeiln ■!., Toronto,

as ,
FROM HERE 6TMEK J ■f â.Sy*S«S

Modern Youth. , , • -I wSiiïirotnTha'ving’Le/êxtanalvely
Aunt—“Now, dear, what was the

date of William the Conqueror s great tle8 of J[manaoH, Cook Book», Ilealth 
hathlnV" Book», etc., which are furnished toherald (who has learned to use the «^T^oWt 
telephone) “One, odouble-slx, Hast- douh^th.^ money. ( WrU.u Alona^O.

Montreal- Mention this paper.

L -' " £££21? our motto.
ad-.“’fit

Finger-nail Facts.
The bone-ltke skin on the tope of our 

fingers is one of the marks left from 
when men walked on allthe time 

fours.
The lower animals use their finger 

and toe coverings for a number of pur
poses—including climbing, the tearing 
of food, fighting with their enemies, 
and scratching in the ground.

The farther man got from his origin- 
surroundings, when his finger-nails 
.«erred a multitude of purposes for 

s * which he
less prominent they became.

however, still very useful In help- 
«ing to make the tips of the fingers 
firm and In picking up- small objects, 
though 11 is possible that the time 

wlien, through constant dls-

1 “Red Tape.”
only gets every bit of dirt out of the 'ei’gh['‘c-T^hM he also

but also whitens the skm and
“He's a

first spoken.

WINTER HARD OS BABYnow uses other utensils, the 
They A Gasoline Rainbow.The winter season Is a hard one on 

the baby. He iq more or less confined 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It 
is often so stormy that the md 
does not get him out in the fresh air 
as often as she should. He catches 
colds which rack his little system; his 
stomach and bowels get out of order 
and he becomes peevish and cross. To 
guard against this the mother should 
keep a box of Baby's Own Tablets in 
the house. They regulate the stomach 
and bowels and break up colds. They 

sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

City and Country Life.
Longevity depends to a certain ex

tent on country and climate. A coun
try life is conducive to old age, while 
it is extremely rare to find persons of 
ninety years and upwards who have 
led sedentary lives in town.

are,

ther
may come 
use, man may have neither finger nor 
toe nails.

Evolution along precisely the op
posite line—the use of the nails so 
that they became greatly enlarged— 
is to be noted in the case of the horse, 
which now walks on its “finger-nails.”

your
through. new.

The Outdoor Life of 
the Scout.

Silver ie Too Common.
The profiteer’s wife called on a 

epeciallst to attend her husband, who 
huskiness in his

The great Increase of the mimber of 
thing by dusting on a coarse clogging Scoutmaetere and other Scout officers 
powder. So choose a powder that will dur|ng 1820 means a great stimulus to 
help along the good work—one that the outdoor activities of Canadian 
is healing and soothing and protec- ( boyg It to probable that throughout 
tive. There are such powders, »ev-jtbe pa8t y6ar more boys have spent. tor 
erah-ef them. One of them is best \ days and njgbts in the open than ever 
suited to the thin dry skin, the kind:before in tbe history of Canada 
that wrinkles and ages early; while! p|oneer days; and because Boy Scouts 
another is better for the thick oily have taken this message of the out- 
skin that doesn’t seem to hold the doors into their homes, have conduct- 
powder so -w/ll. ed open-window campaigns and fresh-

air crusades, it is likely that more 
grown-ups have breathed pure air dur
ing 1920 than has been the case since 
the time of our great-grandfathers.

His Hearing Restored.
The Invisible car drum Invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York City. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that uo one could tell he 
is a deaf man. 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard. SuVe 437, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given 
a prompt reply.

-----------------------------------------

Canada has the largest nickel mine 
in the world, the Creighton, near 
Sudbury, Ontario, from which 85 per 
cent, of the world’s needs are sup
plied.

Minard's Liniment Relieves Distemper

complained of 
throat.

“I think I might paint the throat 
with nitrate of silver,” said the doc-❖[?

YARMOUTH, N.S.
The Original and Only Genuine

Beware of Imitations sold on the 
Merits of *

Tactless Suitor.
“Oh, doctor," said the devoted wife, 

is no object; please ùseand notShe was a large woman 
what you might call handsome, 
she was an heiress. Still, the design
ing youth should have been more dip
lomatic.

“Miss Tubbs,” he 6aid

"expense
gold.”

ButI
❖ MINARD’S UNIMENT.>

“Cascaretfi” To-night
For ConstipationIt is effective when when lie

thought it was abaut time to bring 
maters to a head—“Sarah—for months 
past my thoughts and aspirations have
been centred on one great object----- ”

She smiled encouragingly.
“Miss Tubbs —Sarah—need I say it? 

You are that great objectÎ”
“Sir!” And a few momenta later 

the w'ould-be suitor crept dejectedly 
from the house.

h'
just think! A pleasant, harmless 

Cascaret works while j'ou sleep and 
has your liver active, head clear, stom
ach sweet and bowels moving as re
gular as a clock by morning. No grip
ing or Inconvenience. 10, 25 or 50 
cent boxes. Children love this candy 
cathartic too.

RICH, RED BLOOD 
MEANS HEALTH Bgys have been taught to care for 

forests and to fight forest fires. They 
have gathered information for numer
ous departments of forestry, 
have engaged in fights against insect 
pests and have made notes on differ
ent varieties of birdfi.

ft

TheyPale Cheeks and Bloodless Lips 
Are a Danger Signal. MOTHER!<•Large Total.

The total number of British and 
and prisoners of war

\l
To be pale Is no longer the fashion; 

to be languid is an affliction. To-day 
the most winsome girl is the one with 
the pink tinge of health in her cheeks, 
lips naturally red, and eyes sparkling 
with life. Add to this a quick, active 
step and everyone can tell the girl 
whose veins are full of the pure, rich 
blood of health. How different she ap- 

from her ailing sisters, whose

A smile day a will keep old age Allied troops 
carried by the British Ministry of 
Shipping between the Armistice and 
July 31, 1920, was 7,868,763, including 
3,248,196 from France.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Thousands of Canadian boys who a 
year ago or so were absolutely help
less in the open, can now be depended 
upon to Jfnd their way about, to cook 
their own meals, to choose a proper 
Camp site and to erect a comfortable 
shelter. Thousands of Canadian boys 
who formerly knew little or nothing 

i of nature can now recognize different 
kinds of trees, and give the name of 
dozens of wild flowers ; can easily re
cognize the more common birds, and 
know enough about mushrooms to 
avoid being poisoned.

Surnames and Their Origin ❖
for Dandruff.Mlnard'e Liniment

Persuasive.Ireland particularly, where the Bfitish 
affiliations were stronger.

CLARK
Variations—Clarke. Clarkson, Cleary, 

O'Clery.
Racial Origin—Norman-French, also 

Gaelic.
Source—An occupation, also a given

or.The head of a big Chicago business 
house was extolling the salesmanship 
of a certain man in his employ.

“I gather from what you say." ob- 
friend, “that this man is in

pears
aching limbs and weak backs make 
them pale and dejected. Anaemia is 
the cause of so much suffering among 
girls and women that it cannot be too 
widely known that Dr. Williams' Pink |
Pills have transformed thousands of
healthy* — A. a result of Boy Scout training the house. “Whr. BuU chap
put rich, red blood into the veins, and the energy of the Canadian boy has| could ^ 
this blood reaches every part of the j become a force of great value to the cnowp o* . 
body, giving strength, rosy cheeks and ; Dominion. More and more are recog- 
brightness in place of weakness, pros- j nizing its value, and are taking ad- 
trating headaches and a wretched | vantage of it to reduce loss by fire, 
state of half-health. Miss Edna E. ■ control crowds and to teach the people 
Weaver, R.R. No. 1, Chippewa, Ont., ! the laws of safety aud sanitation, 
says: “I was very much run down. ! Many lives are saved by Scouts who, 
weak, nervous and troubled with pains I because of their special training, be- 
in the side. I tried different medicines cause they carry a first-aid kit or a 
but without any benefit until I began safety-first rope, are prepared to act 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, when no one else is. The good which is 
Under the use of this medicine I gain- accomplished by boys of this type, and 
ed strength, had better appetite, slept the good done to the boys themselves 
better and the pain in my side disap- through their activities, can hardly be 
peared. My health has since remain- over estimated. The Secretary in 

"ed excellent and I advise any one charge of the Ontario office of the Boy j 
troubled with anaemia, or weakness, Scout Association at the corner of 

among schoolboy*. We have our t0 give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair Bloor and Sherbourne Streets, Toron- 
“Reddies.” “Blackies,” “Pinkeys,” trial.” to, is always glad to provide full infor-
“Wliiteys" and the like, but who ever Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for mation about Scouting, and to help 
heard of a “Uveeney ?” The use of anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia aud persons Interested in securing the 
“green"’ to denote gullibility is a nervousness. Build up your blood and formation of local Troops, 
thoroughly modern usage, one un- note how the purer and richer blood 
known to medieval England. fights your battles against disease.

There is a better chance of the Take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as a 
sometimes having originated ; tonic if you are not in the best physi

cal condition and cultivate a resist
ance
dinary rules of health will keep you 
well and strong. Get a box from the 
nearest drug store and begin the 
treatment now, or send to The Dr,

GREENE
Variation—Green.
RaciJI Origin—English.
Source—A locality.

There are a number of possible ex
planations of the source of the family 
name of Greene, but all of them are 
rather unsatisfactory, with the excep-

. Nserved a 
deed*persuasive in his methods.

‘“Persuasive!" repeated the head of HiIn the Norman and the Gaelic divi
sions of this group of family names 
we have a vivid example of the ro
mance of tongues. Clarke is an Eng
lish name from the Latin through the 1, tion of one.

i It is possible that in some instances 
Norman-French. Cleary is an Irish , thfi name origiü{lted in a sobriquet of 
name. Yet both mean tlhe same thing, ;.the samc ,y]l8 as ..Robert the Red,” 
and indeed there are many Clark and

/i) Nz
Accept “California" Syrup of Fig, 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child 1 s having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels, 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say "California.”

Check that 
Qild with

' the “Black Douglas,” and the like. But 
names are jn jU(lgillg the degree of probability of 

simply the Anglicized versions of the we jiave two significant fact* to
Green is not likely to be

Clarke families whose

old Celtic name. BAUME
BENGUÉ

guide us.
Of course, originally, back some- the color of a man’s complexion. Red, 

where in the dim, prehistoric past. | white, black, brown, pink and even 
there was a mother tongue which gave ; yellow are all probabilities of descrip-- 
rise to the entire Indo-European fa ini- j tive value when applied variously to 
ly of languages (which includes the j tjie description of hair, beard and com-
Latin, Greek, teutonic, Celtic, San- ! ptexion, but not green. Then we have
skirt and certain other ancient tongues j modern analogy. Nicknames of color 
of India) as distinguished from the
Semitic tongues, for instance, of which ] ready speech, and are quite popular 
examples are the Hebrew and the Ara
bic. In this prehistoric Indo-European 
tongue there must have been a word- 
root from which both the Latin and 
the Gaelic developed words with the 
same meaning, “clerk" or “peribe.”
notwithstanding the fact that the pro
genitors of the Gaelic and the Latin 
languages split off from one another
long before the dawn of recorded his- from u man's custom of dressing in 
tory. The Latin word was “clericus” green, but even this is not so likely 
(of which the final “us" is merely a aa the source from which the name is 

The Irish word was actually known to have sprung in liter
ally hundreds of raises.

To-day the word "green” is often
used to denote a grassy stretch of | Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
ground. The English of the eleventh Qnt., and the pills will be sent you 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the postpaid at 50 cents a box or six 
period in which a large proportion of boxes for $2.60. 
the family names were formed, used 
it that way also.
names as “Robert Atte Green.” or “Ro
bert A* Green.” "Atte Grene,” or “De 
La Grene.” of which the old records 
are full, would signify a person who 
lived at or near such a spot.

Children love its

0U) STANDBY, FOR 
ACHES AND PAINSHighly efficient in colds and Catarrhal 

affections of the nose and throat
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

fl.00 a tube.
THE LEEMINÛ MILES CO, 

MONTREAL
Agents for Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN

. very common to-day in rough-and- r Any man or woman who keeps 
Sloan’s handy will tell you 

that same thing
LTD.

[r T-A SPECIALLY those frequently 
H attacked by rheumatic twinges. 

A counter-irritant, Sloan's Lmt-O^WSIVWVWY'MVyW'^''''’❖ ment scatters the congestion and^>
without rubbing to the afflicted 

part,300n relieving the ache and pain.'
Kept handy and used everywhere 

for reducing and finally eliminating the 
pains and aches of lumbago, neuralgia, 
muscle strain, joint stiffness, sprains*' 
bruises, and the results of exposure.

You just know from its stimulating: 
healthy odor that it will do you good 1 
Sloan’s Uniment is sold by all drug
gists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

The Subjugated Sex.
“Of course there is no such tiling as 

woman’s supremacy,” says a man 
(he Cleveland Plain Dealer

FREEZONE ICorns Lift Off 
with Fingers

whom
that with the observance of or- quotes.

“Do you think not?” replied his 
friend. “From the time a boy sits un
der a street light, playing with toads,

case ending), 
“cleircach." * Magic! Drop a little “Freezone” on 

until he Is blind and old aud tooth- an aching corn, instantly that corn 
less he has to explain to some woman stops hurting, then shortly you lift it

right off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a
The Latin word coining into Eng- 

^lish through the Norman-French, de
veloped into a surname through its 
-use as descriptive of an individual's 
occupation, as “Roger le Cierke,” or 
“Clarke.” The Irish word became first 
a given name. “Cleireach,” and from 
this a family or clan name, as 
“O’Cleirigh" 
whence developed the modern forms 
of O'Clery aud Cleary, often changed 
to Clark and Clarke, in the north of

why he didn't come home earlier.” Sloans
Liniment fej

bit.❖. , . , , Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
The rubber industry has become an, .. for a £ew rents. sufficient

m Canada. Nearly | ^ vem(jve every hard corn, s0« corn,
or corn

important one _
$43,000,000 are invested in it, employ- j 
ing n,500. The annual production i 
value is $56,000,000.

: Therefore, such Edison, Optimist.
Though Edison is seventy-four, his 

re-actions to the world of matter and 
the wrorld of mystery are as scintil
lant as ever. He tells an interviewer 
that he can't give advice to young men 
on how to achieve success in business. 
“Who can?” he adds naively. But in a 
letter written August 9, 1917, he gave 
this recipe e.s the first rule of success j 
for a young man : “Get a job and do , 
more than he is expected to Uo.” He ( 
has taken liis own medicine, and in f 
large doses. Mr. Edison lias always 
worked without paying the slightest 
attention to the clock-hands. And he 
has done the unexpected, 
had, as Wordsworth said of Isaac 
Newton.* “a mind forever voyaging 
through strange seas of thought 
alone." He went beyond the confines 
to lonely regions of pioneer research 
where none could help him. There is 
much for aspirant youth to ponder iu

between the toes, and calluses.
“MacCIeirigh,”

ASPIRINf DANDERINE
“Bayer” is only Genuine

I Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies.

mIts Appeal Grows! A-\
j,Many people start to use mInstant Postum mHe liaa ^4 I
Pit Warning! Unless you see the name 

"Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin 
In every * Bayer package are direc
tions for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve tableta cost few cents. 
Druggists also sell larger 'x»
Made In Canada. Aspirin is>fie trade ^ x 

Canada, of Bayer

temporarily in place of coffee 
or tea for health reasons. But 
they soon learn to love its rich 
flavor,-and its pure, wholesome 
qualities are so apparent that 
they adopt Postum as their 
regular meal-time beverage.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

t CUTICURA
PROMOTES THICK HAIR

at all.1
Cuticura Soap sfiampoos preceded 
by touches or Cuticura Ointment to 

‘spolti of dandruff, itching and irri
tation arc most successful. These 
fragrant, emollients save the nan, 
dear the skin ami meet every want 
of the toilet and bath.

Edison's words:
“All I know is that if a mail has 

reached the age of twenty-one and ia !
; dead mentally, no amount of advice. \
‘ example or experience will ever!
I change bln. in tbe «lightest. if «0 A tew cents bays “Dendenne. Af- 
! some period between twelve and six-; 1er a few applicationsi you cannot fired , 
j teen lie can be interested in some sub- a fallen hair or au> dandra . - ,
! advance TSTST?SE M t^n^aad abundance!

;
I mark (registered in 
Manufacture of Monoy^t icacldester 
of Salicylicacld.'âsllisü I ISSUE No. 10—''21.

T*

America's Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad-
nirS!aybOli5!r oi‘ Si.

118 York’™'"8New

MINARD'S
^il'. 'fil,.1

Liniment

i
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UVB STOCK KAfctKBl#

TORONTO .y . ,
•* «*£..- ,'•. ja-j^epSt ',
WitWeronnd 3*10 cattleon sale yen- 

terdayterijày there was an active trhd 
for practically all classes, with a good 
clean-up’,, . - • H, 5*.

we would say that the 
,It was «• good 25c to 35c 
Monday's prtçès, was no <8 
steady with Thursday’s cm 

mighty good market 
times. As the prices given will dhow 
that as high as 11c a pound was paii) j 
in several cases but these were for 
baby beeves and are important only as 
reflecting the general stemgth of the 
market. *

Butcher cows held steady^ and but-1 ■. 
cher bulls were if anything, a shod? ( g 
firmer. On the whole we look 
yesterdays market as good and steady ; 
with last week's close, altho some 
were inclined to take a little off that 
view of it. -

WSth around 800 sheep and lambs 
sale yesterday, trade held about 

steady, choice lambs selling at from 
12.50 to $13, with an odd bunch bring
ing a little more money. Choice sheep 
sold from $7.50 to $8.60, heavy sheep 
and bucks, $6 to $7. There was a fair 
clean-up at these prices.

Choice veal calves were steady, 
with arun of around 200. In the com- 

to medium class the trade was

W
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We are showing many 
lines of New Spring 

Goods
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Chocolate Shop i

.^w
- r*"

Think of us when you want 
really good» chocolates and 
confectionery.

We sell most attractive confec
tions— including the famous
NEILSON’S Chocolates.

t
Of their many good boxes, we 
recommend “ Chocolats des 
Aristocrates” for their delicate 
coatings and delightful fillings.

upon

/

PRICES ARE VERY MUCH LOWER THAN LAST SEAS
ON- DO YOUR SPRING- BUYING- NOW

oil

“Peabody’s” Overalls and’ Smocks, black with bib, blue stiipe 
with bib, also black in pant style - - - *2,60

Checked Ginghams
Checked Ginghams for dresses in the ■ 

neat small checks, also large plaids in all ■ 
the wanted color combinations 35c yd ■

Boys’ Suits $.8.95
Boys’ Tweed Suits, made from good 

meeium and dark patterns. Sizes 25 to
mon
slow.

.. 4*TEACHER’S FAULT. .30

Mens’ Felt Hats
. Made in Canada good quality felt colors 
Black, Green, Grey, Brown. Correct 
shapes - * ' >3"

Steelclad Galatea
. Indigo and cadet blue galatea with white 
stripe and pattern suitable for house dres- 

boys' blouses, mens’shu ts etc. 35c yd

A school teacher received the follow- ! 
ing note: “Dear Madam, Please ex- 

my tommy to-lay, he won't come
|1.25 s Peund Bax

The Stàr Grocery
t

to skule because he is acting as time
keeper for his father, aid it is your, 
fault. U gave him a example, if a 
field is 5 miles around how long will it 
take a man walking three and a half 
miles per hour to walk two and One- 
fourth times aro 'Til it ? 
ain’t a man, so we sent his father. 
They went early this morning, and fa-, 
ther will walk a round the field and ; 
tommy will time hire., but please don’t 
give my Doy such examples agin, be
cause my husband must go ti work ev
ery day to s ipiort hi. favv1/

J. N. Schefter ses,

Borsklino Hats
In all the new styles and shapes $8.s0m Georgette Blouses

New Blouses, just in, colors Navy, Co
pen, Maise, Coral, Flesh, made with short 
sleeves and low neck.
Sizes 38 to 42

r m Tommy

s Mens' Fancy Socks
Men’s fancy heather mixed socks for 

present wear - - *l-G0 $6.:o

Mens, Womens, Boys 
and Girls Fine Rubbers

RUBBERS 1VEKY EXACT.

Royal Pu prie 
International 
Herbageum

Stock Specifics

A A two-foot rule was given to a la
borer in a shipyard to measure an iron 
plate with. The laborer, not * being 
well up in the use of the rule, after 
spending a long time over the job, re
turned.

“Now,” asked the' plater, “what 
size is the plate?”

‘Well,’ replied the man with a smile 
of satisfaction, “it’s the size of your 
rule and two thhmbs over, with this 
piece of brick, the breadth of my hand, 
and my arm from here to there, bar 
two fingers.

$

m

you to look this lot over.

Boys Heavy RubbersMens Heavy Rubbers
Boys Heavy Rnbbers. lace and buckle, in 

Mens Heavy Rubbers, lace and buckle, j slzes lo> n, 12, 13, 1,2.4, and 5, priceAll Sheep
2.50 I to clearPrice to clearsizes 7, 9, 11.

.......COMPHISING..............

Horse Specific 
Hog Specific 
Poultry Specific 
Worm Powders 
Cough Cure 
Distemper Cure 
Heave Cure 
Colic Cure 
Roup Cure 
Kow Kure 
Louse Killer 
Lithol Disinfectant

We have a complete stock 
of the above line.

S. SIDERSONZenoleum
ItBipfalj
“,d 1

-Bi. Brut CmI T«r CmW ” 
Dlslnfwuet PS- t

HELWIG BROSMildmay
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactoi •; dealing guar
anteed.

GENERAL merchants,

J tit‘ sÿ.tjîSffîK,’arwr

ONE DOLLAR SALE||§ll
I|oRÜSELPEOApLlMTQR|gIog ioTtoN. TAKE ADVANTAGE I

Molasses Meal Oil Cake 
Calf Meal Oyster Shell 

Etc., Etc.

25 lbs Flour 
Free

Gold Sealed
Baking PowderLiesemer & Kalbfleisch Mens Black Socks 

Woollen, rez. 1.50 per pair 
Special per pr

Prints
Light and dark patterns, in 

stipes and floral, good choice 
reg 40 to 50c yd 
Special

1.00 Put up in quart jars, reg 
35c

With this assort
ment60c Special4 yds for 1.00 Mens Work Socks

Grey, reg 50c to 75c per pr 
3 pr for 1.00

25c
20c
30c
30C

1 can Catsup
2 Ammonia 
2 Drudge
2 Bonnie B ight 
2 Wyandurte 
Î Laundry Soap 
1 pkg Parcr.kr Fleur 
1 tin Crisco
1 can Fruit
2 cans Salmon
2 cans Pork & Beans 
I bottle Cut t up 
1 bottle Vanilla 
I | kg Starch 
1 tumbler Bah Foxxdtr 
I pkg Raisins 
1 can Peas 
1 can Corn
1 can Tomatoes
2 pkg Wonder» ash 
1 pkg Bak-Ali ite
1 pkg Soda 
1 tin Molasses 
l toilet Soap

ollmea|SOaP "XIS
Tapioca 8 lbs i .W
Butch Pepper 3 1-2 lb 1.00 
Palmolive Soap 11 for .00 

8 for 1.00 
2 lbs 1-00 

2 1-2 lbs 1.00 
4 lbs 1.00 

3 pkgs 1.00 
lo pkgs l.oo

Ginshams
atteins for dresses, 

3 1-2 yds tor 1.00

-Roller Towelling
Regular 45c to 50c yd 

Special 3 1-2 yds for 1.00

Latest p 
reg 60c yd

SpecialFarm For Sale. 30cRenew for the Gazette!

When you lose your temper you lose 
your judgement. There’s no precision 
in an angry voice.

Mr. A. Brohman, accompanied by 
his brother, Frank Brohman, of Ha
milton, spent a few days in Kitch
ener last week with their sister. There 
are just the three members of the Bro
hman family left. _

If you believe you are right and the 
other man insists you are wrong make 
him prove it. You don’t need to be 
boll-headed about it, but never let 

bluster you out of your back-

Philip Hoffarth !» offering hi, farm 
of 65 acres, more or leae, being Lot 20, 
Con. C. Csrrick, for «ale on very fair 

. There is t n the premise» a good

25cSpecial 25cMens Ties & Braces
Reg 1 5O to 2 00 Spec 1,00

35cPork & Beans 
Green Tea 
Black Tea 
Coffee.
Matches 
Starch
Bonnie Bright 12 pkg l.oo 
Drudge 12 pkgs l.oo
Wyandotte 12 pkgs l.oo 
peas 6 cans loo
Corn 6cans l.oo
Tomatoes 6 cans l.oo
Brooms, reg $1.25 for 95c 

“ 9oc for 65c
Salt Prices lOO lbs 1.00 

4.50 (or 500 lbs 
8.50 for 1000 lbs

30c
tiOCterms

house end barn, driving shed, dulled 
well and spring, seven acres of fall 
wheat and good young ms pie bush 
Best reasons for selling.

60c
30c

Mens Work Shirts
Reg 2.50. 3.00 and3.50

L5O.2.OO and 2.50

lie
15cFlannelettes

Light and dark patterns, 
yard wide reg 60c yd 
Special ______

36c
30cone Special 25c
25cBargain*.

One 6 h.p. Fairbaek—Morse stationary 
engine, clutch pulley, good aa new. One 
g h.p. Fairbank—Morse stationary en
gine, clutch puliey, good ta new. with a 
moat substantial truck under it, ready to 
hitch a team to it, leae the doublatreea. 
Botn of theie engines were sold by us 
and were again traded in for tractorr| 
We guarantee them equal to a 
gine, and will sell them at a large die* 
count on the price of new one». These 
are real bargain». Look them over be
fore investing more money on something 

Orabill It Widmryer, Ford

3 yds for 1 00 25cMens Sweaters 
Reg 2.50 to 3.oo Spec 1.15 
Reg 3.00 to 4 00 Spec l ob

Mens Work Pants 
Heavy Grey, a genuine bar

gain, ieg 9'Oo 
Special, half price

IOC
Curtain Scrims

Regular 50c to 60c yd
3 1-2 yds for 1.00

30c
10c
20c
10cSpecialanyone 

bone.

Its easier for a man to make money 
if he isn’t on speaking terms with his 
conscience.

(1Regular Pr'ce 
SPECIAL

YOU SAVE

6 50

Ladies Fur Sets
Regular $25 to $35 

Special

5 00

1.60«*. 4.50
19.00 Set

, Men seldom improve when they hav 
odels than themselves to WEILER BROS.no others 

6*4 V copy after. TERMS : 
Cash or Produce

2
Self is the thW that keeps contin

ually getting in thb way of a lot of 
good we might de. \

no better, 
dealers, Ay ton, Ont.
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